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Pr, J. 0- Stewart o f Cfidarville, 
was given a verdict for $1,750 
against the estate of the late W il­
liam J. Reid,. Cincinnati, for medi­
cal services, board a,nd nursing 
furnished the young man for a year 
and a half before ho died, by a jury 
in tint, Superior Court, Cincinnati, 
Friday.
According to the claim of' Pr, 
Stewart, Bold was a cigarette ilend 
and addicted to drunkenness, be 
Bldes sulfermg from a cancer of the 
t h r o a t , H e  charged that from
Teachers:—Primary, MissHteYmdnt; No. 1, Mrs. Truuibo; No.2, Miss 
McFarland; No. 3, Miss.MeGiYen; No, 4, Mr. Maste.rson; No. 6, Mr. 
Morton; No. 8) Miss Andrew"and Mr* Marshall; No. 7, Marshall and 
Reynolds. ■ . ' - ■ - ’ " .
/  F.‘ n . REYNOLDS, Sup’ t.
»' v ’ V- 1 «* 1 <_ - * ife ' ' v, , ,
Our Announcement
I"rT  IS with pride and satifac|ion that we announce the opening of our store with a pew. stock .o f watches, jewelry, rin gs 
Silverware, etc. • . * /
It shall he our policy and the aim of this 
store to  please every customer, whether on 
the sale o f an article or repair work. ----------
W e w ill be pleased to have you call and 
examine ou^ stock. . W e invite inspection,
JOHNSON. T he Jew eler,
Bather Blocks Cedarville, Ohio.
M iss Craufurd
. Announces her
, a
Spring Opening
Friday, A pril 3d and
Saturday, A pril 4th.
We are prepared to show an elegant line 
Of the latest designs in Spring and Summer 
Millinery. We will be pleased to have our 
friends and patrons call and inspect*
Miss Bernice Northup will assist this Season.
March in November, 1005,' lie had 
Reid , at his home and furnished 
medical attention, board and nurs­
ing for him, worth In all $1,000. On 
June 15, 1906, Bejtd returned and was 
treated in the same manner for two 
months, for which the Doctor asked 
$600. The yrtTmg man’s .throat 
trouble caused him to drink heavily 
and this, coupled with his cigarette 
smoking,’made his care a great bur­
den. ft  was claimed August 6, 1906, 
Pr, Stewart gave up his practice 
and topic Neid to Battle Creek, 
Midi*.,- and they remained there for. 
12 days, for which the Pr. claimed 
$1,200. Iteid died in September, 
1906, and Pr, Stewart presented ills 
bill fo Nathan Ik Park, the admin­
istrator o f his esta.te, but it was re­
fused and he sued, in the Superior 
Court, through Attorneys Darling­
ton and Darlington. The case went 
to trial before Judge Shafcfcuck. mid 
a jury Thursday, taut Friday morn­
ing the parties settled the matter, 
Pr. Stewart agreeing to take $1,750 
for his services, and a'consent yer- 
trtefc was returned for that amount.
Attorney Charles Darlington 
spent four days in Cincinnati last, 
week iu connection with- the case, 
m which, with his son, Charles 
Darlington, Jr„ he represents the 
ffamfciff.—Gazette,
DIRECTORS MEET:
The directors Ot the Board of 
Trade met last Monday night to ar­
range for th« Home-Coming this 
faUln c o n - p i t h  the ana-ft*
ittea asked for asststaaioe on 
memorial book and wanted (Jedar- 
ville to taka four pages at seven 
dollars a page.' It was agreed to do 
tliis providing the- Xmmi people 
gave Cedarville the Whitduw Bold 
homo view as well as the biography. 
There, lias been a tendency in the 
past for Xenia to claim this (list ih- 
gulshed oilmen. '
The Greene CountlHunday School 
Association will m 4 t  m the First 
M. E. church, Xeriii , April 7, 1908. 
The following!# tl$  program': 
MOBNINHSEHSilN—Beginning 
at 10 o’ clock; Pevodpnal exercises, 
led by E, IT, Cherlniton; Report of 
County officers, (al Opening words 
by ConBtypi‘esido.nt$HerhnrfcBavi8, 
Xenia, (b) Financial report, County 
treasurer, E. H. Colvin, Hpring 
Valley, (<‘) Report of county secre­
tary, M. Goode, Xenia; Appoint­
ment ot committee*; Address—’ A
Glorious Year of T,ftfeIse,Tr“by Erk 
Joseph Clark, Generfel Secretary of 
the Ohio State Sunday School As­
sociation ; Round Table, conducted 
by’Mrs, George -H» Oeyer, Xenia.
AFTERNOON—1:15.. Devotional 
seryice, led by ltev. Amos Cooke, 
Xenia; Address— “ The Sunday 
School and Its’ Pastor,’ ’ by Bov. 
Ernest N. Evans; A  Chalk Talk, 
O. L, Brown, Supt. Of Bible SchooJ 
Work of Wffmiugloa yearly meet­
ing of .Friends; Report'of nomina­
ting committee; Afternoon offering: 
Address—“ In“the" Beginning,*^ by
rrs. PJiebo Cui'Usa?, Sejgiptary oi 
Primary and Home Departments ol 
Ohio State Sunday School Associa­
tion: -
EVEN ING SESSION—7:00. De­
votional Exercises j Rev Stephen 
Hichener', Xenia; Address— *‘A 
Three-fold influence,”  by, Mrs. 
Phebe Curtiss, Columbus, Ohio; Re­
port of committee On resolutions: 
evening offering; Address— “ Thr 
Sunday School and the Reform 
Wave,”  Pr. Joseph <iiark, Colum­
bus, O.,’
FOR SALE.
Sewing Machino—A first-class 
Singer Sewing machine with attach­
ments, been used about six months. 
Cost $55, will sell for $25. Inquire 
at the Herald office.
FOR SALE.
Buff Plymouth Rock Eggs, Nug­
get Strain. 75 cents for setting o f 15 
eggs. J, E. Hastings.
NOTICE,
Parties having our fence stretchers 
will please return same at once. 
We need them right away,
Crouse & Crawford,
APRIL WEATHER.
Between March 31st and April2— 
Storms, rain and vdnd.
Between I8tU and 22<i—Showers; 
at times heavj.
Between 23d ahd C jth - Storm; 
high wind and heavy rain,
26thandSJlh—Generally fair, but 
unsettled conditions.
Between 28th and 30th—HettVy 
rains; storms Between SDthand fiOth* 
W. W. Mahsh7 
•WiBton Place, Ohio,
T E A C H E a S ’  A S S O C I A T I O N .
The Fourth Pi*Mohthly Meeting of the Greene County Teachers’Association for the year'1907- 
1908 will be held in the Auditorium of the McKinley School Building, Xenia, Ohio, Satur­
day, April 11,1908, 
Singing...
'Singing.
MORNING 5I2SSION.-0:3O Standard.
.............. . ............................ . •
Prayer
..Association,
mnKiuK................... ............................................................................................. Association,
’’Teaching Profession from Parent’s Standpoint*’............... ...Rev, Albert Read, Xenia, Ohio,
HUblC*
ofTimipntarv Agriculture.” .................... .............R, t« Shields, O. S, If., Columbus, O,
i.iem y H AFTERNOON SESSION.-1:15 Standard, '•
• MUSIC,
’ ’Heredity and Education,” .................. . . .... .......Rev. J, Smith Carter, Xenia, Ohio.
••Horace Mann, ’the Educator,” ........... Dr, P. S. Fess, Antioch College, Yellow Springs, O,
Mu*lc under direction of J. IV, Beattie  ^Supervisor of Music, Xenia Public Schools*
'rite Executive Committee finds that a number of Greene County teachers arc not yet mem­
ber* of our a ss is t  ion. li Is hoped that they will embrace the opportunity at tins mooting
O.WfAb, Pres., Bora Shgler, Sec'y* P. H. Miami,
CffVstfA I)*VOKf EftW, 11. Cox,
EARLY PREDICTIONS,
’ There will bo a abnrfaga instills 
year’ s Crop of apple#, ppar^ pcaches 
plums and other nkiave,fruits,* ac­
cording loathe pr^jifction of fruit 
men in their ammljirintmi propheey 
of afruifc famine, Th#ep«n winter 
and an unusually e y fe.ln rmgare to 
blame, Fruit 8^ 0w fnH pm ,that it 
will bo almost trao#
carded their wlntar underwear,- the 
fruit trees have been beguiled by 
tiro recent warm weather* into don* 
uing their spring finery. Old winter 
the fruit growers say, is chuckling 
in his temporary retirement, and is 
gleefully waiting until all tiro trees 
nre In blossom. Then ho will emerge 
from his icy eaYdaitd go on a ram­
page up and down the land, hand 
In hand with Ins chief lieutenant, 
Jack Frost* The venturesome buds 
and blossom's will be nipped and 
blasted aiul utterly destroyed, This 
is tiro argument of the fruit men, 
who were tiro first and original de­
votees to tiro ancient cult of pessi­
mism. They argued that recent 
history shows that- When fruit trees 
bloom in March it Is a double rivet- 
ad cinch tiro fruit crop wilt he light, 
Killing frosts are toe likely to fol­
low. Winter has an unpleasant 
habit of taking a last fling before 
retreating into reluctant retirement. 
It is a fact that fruit trees are hurst- 
ingbud and blossom. That much 
for the claims of tiro fruit growers. 
But there is a persistent momory 
of similar claims in former years— 
in fact, there u  not a  year in the 
memory of man that gloom did not 
sit heavy upon the fruit mtan and 
crop prophet.
T IM E  HOTES.
On Saturday, April 11th., the 
Fairbanks Theatre will otter George 
Cohan’s “ Forty-Five Minutes from 
Broadway* ”  tiro musical play that 
ran thirty weeks in Chicago last 
season and twenty weeks in New 
York. Tills record establishes the 
merit of the production beyond 
question, It made Chicago laugh 
for fully thirty .weeks mid Now 
York was still laughing when tiro 
season was brough do a close be* 
cause of tiro hot 1 .thor, In addi­
tion to this big lfi .Sure of fun. It 
has tiro entel'tainirigfeatures of the 
musical production. Mary Jntro, 
tiro housemaid, eu a k s  a role that 
wins sympathy and elicits much 
hearty laughter. Tiro amateur prisso 
fighter Is no less entertaining. Tiro 
complications in which he gets in­
volved when he visits New Rochelle 
tiro small town to which his employ­
er brings him as private secretary 
ato very amusing* Hi* love Story 
with Maty .lane is ful! of interest. 
Tiro representation o f tiro village 
people Is also well done. In fact 
the attractivMic#* of this produc­
tion arises out of tiro condition that 
it has m It exciting drama, laugh 
able farce, ch verburieaqna, pleasing 
musical numbers and an undertone 
of heart, Interest.
UhenutaHt- b*io* im  »’
ur. Mile*1 ArtU >'«ln nUa U 3o»c# SIS ot*
HANS DEMANDS 
' MAE DEAL
Governor H am s has sent another 
message to the legislature demand­
ing a non-partisan Investigation of 
all state departments, During the 
past few months there have been ft 
number of investigating committees 
appointed to pry into different state 
offices and boards. The tendency of 
the Democrats has been to make 
such investigations for political pur­
poses and by a  non parLisan com­
mittee such can not be done. While 
it is truojhafc the state treasurer’ s 
office as well 'as that of the state, 
-iumitoiyhas-not-bcon—conxluetecko 
strictly business methods, tiro Go-V- 
arnor does not want .the investiga­
tions all one sided. The state treas­
urer’s' office has evidently been a 
gold mine for office holders as graft 
on interest collected to tiro amount 
of several.thohsand dollars, has'al 
ready been admitted on the part o f 
officials, who flpd an old law that 
Was never repealed, that gave them 
the authority. The object of the 
Straight salary law passed twoylars 
ago vgas tOW away with lees. It is: 
almost certain that the Governor’s 
request will bo complied with and 
the power of sucli a commiitee 
greatly5 extended to -what they 
usually are.
The lower branch of the assembly 
experienced a flood of new bills on 
Tuesday, that, if given propi r at­
tention Would keep the legislature 
In action for several months'. This 
is probably due to tiro faet that an 
adjournment is in sight, perhaps the 
middle of of April and noi; later 
than tiro first of May. It ' lias been 
ohargei. too, that so many new bills 
were offered to-attract the attention 
of the members, from the pending 
meagres that if passed will effect 
the corporations, A great fight is 
being made by the public service 
Corporationsagainst street car elec­
tric lights and other legislation det­
rimental to corporate interests.
The House on-Wednesday went 
on record-as, favoring railroad pass­
es and the bill to make the accept­
ance, o f the same. a misdemeanor 
faffed to pass! There Were 5a voles 
ff’nsfc the Till! and *7 for it, Rep-
WANTED!
[ ■ Wo want agents in all parts of the 
j II. 8. to null our famous Pr, Wil* 
j Hams 'Fille, Bend us you r name and 
; address and wo will send you if; 
i boxen, to sell at Sue nor box, when 
o,,ikvis~L**g~"v .vk*....c. i'» '0“*^ "J*.::*- ■
sot of cooking veesols eonnistingot a 
2, 4 and 9 quart vessel, A limited 
number of these vessels are given to 
Introduce our pills’. Order quick. 
DR. w i l l i a m s  MEDICINE CO., 
ROSEVILLE, OHIO.
acceptance o f pasfsea -by public 
officials. , ,
The House has passed the Schurr 
biff that will abolish the fraternal 
organizations in high schools of this 
state. There was no opposition to 
the measure and- tiro bill went 
through in a burry..
The.Howe hill to plan and build a 
new penitentiary not oyer twenty- 
five miles from Columbus was 
passed. A commission of five is to 
bo named by the Governor who are 
each to receive $1,000 annually dur­
ing the construction of the buildings 
There must be at least 1,000 acres 
and not over 2,000.
. As you walk along, tiro shivering 
throng of rain-soaked people say: 
“ There’s the man who’s dry and 
Warm in a“ When”  Raincoat, in a 
Oravanelte Hat,” , etc.
No question as to the value o f our 
rain-ptoofed Spring Overcoats in 
leaky Spring weather*
No question as to tiro values of 
our Raincoats either—all ofsUbttan-
iialciotirov. - ' ----- -------- --------
Made up In our usual thorough 
way.
Rroofed by the cravauette pro­
cess, which is a “ process”  not a 
cloth, ahd neither adds or takes 
away from the wearing quality of 
the cloth to which it Is applied.- 
Raincoats, $9.85, $12.45, $14.85,
$1?.60, $26.01) and $25.00.
Bpring Overcoats, $1.98 to $25,00. 
Mallory Gravonette Hats. $3.00,
THE WHEN
Arcade, -  Springfield,- O
Members Merchants’ Association.f . *
-.A s I am going out of busm lie in 
Xenia,! will offer my entire stock 
of gas stoves, lamps and fixtures for 
Sato at a toW price. (5, E. Martin* 
23 Green street, Xenia.
For licatJcrolto Dr. Milo* Anti-Fain I’iSK
r f
Africans Mover Sneeze, ’
It Is a peculiar fact that Africans 
never mieefce, neither do their descend­
ants, if they be pure-blooded, although 
domiciled la other parta of tlid world.
—The-following “ Nursery Block*’ 
consisting of Apple, Plum, Peach, 
errs-, =Jn shadn^rinJalpsir—Bilver
Do you need a bat. or cap? 
We have what you .v/hjit iff 
styles and quality.
Hats S3, to 83.50 - Caps 25c 
to 81.00, .
. • -Sullivan,
.The. Matter.
Maple, Elm, Linden, Pm "oak, Oar- m estoffe ISfreet?
olinn Poplar, etc, Also a choice lot) Springfield, Ohio, «' 
of evergreens," in Norway .Spruce 
auitapie for. hedging. The above 
stock is for sale at a bargain as the 
business imist bei closed out. Those 
wanting, stock Should call ab-rny 
residence op Miller street and leave 
qrderiq.or on the “ Nursery packing 
grounds east of town in season.
Come early and get choiee. ■
Tecumseh Nurseries,
G. W- FranUjj, In Charge.
Danger of an Explosion*
When we see so many young men 
with. their hair parted hi the middle 
ana hanging down their foreheads so 
as to obscure every trace of Intellect, 
and so many young women with their 
hair all 'frizzly-frowsJy and flopping 
around their faces in 50 different di­
rections, we just want tp have a say.—■ 
Clinton (N. O.) Democrat.
W h at You. Can Buy on Saturday, 
for Cash or Trade. .
• _ t Good Tomatoes 5c to I0o a.Can.- 
Good Corn 5c to 10c a Can.
Best Coffee 12c to 30o per lb. Besteaffug potatoes-25epk'. • ' 
All kinds of Seed Potatoes in stock.- All" kinds o f frujl*. Oranges, 
Lemons, Bananas,'fresh every week. The ouiy place ip town 
■where you can get Bananas. Bread fresh every, day. • Comp and 
bring your marketing and.get tbo highest market price,
W E W IL L  PAY
■ , ‘For Butter;; 25e per ib. For Eggs; 13c per iloz.
M . Townsley;
, THE CORNER GROCER.
it
The name Poste, Troy and W ood- 
hull, a guarantee of
STYLE and Q U A LITY,,
A
- I  ..--m-----* f-.— \
It costs no more ta to get a buggy 'up-to-date than 
one of old style, if you go to
Kerr & Hasting Bros.
When
March Winds 
Doth Blow
Tiro man with iiro comfortable 
overcoat don’t jniml ff a  bit. 
Come in and look- at our- hew 
stock of imported ami domcfB 
tie woolons for Hpring ovrt* 
coatu an i suits and leave your, 
order early and you -will have 
them when you- want them
iiunit, 1
KANY, ’
The Tailor,
d i t t o .
THEEXCHANGE B ill....... ' niiirrnnT TTT~"-rr'~~>‘',‘J *&**»#*«»m n\imwww rtiu-jray*flWPUJ1 in I' i fmm-» ,< i
c b i>4 » v i i .i .e , m m .
W# Somciu Y oot Batbonagij f 
#ad psosois  ^careful and prompt 
“ attention to tilt business 
■ tatragtod to  tis,
NEW YORK DRAFT
and BANK iMQNEYjORDERS*
That hacking cough continue*
Because your system i» exSuimtedl and 
your powers of resistance weakened,
T a k e  S c e t f *r E m u lsio n *  *
It builds up and strengthens your entire system*
It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so 
prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest,
ALL DRUGGISTS: SO,. ABO $1.00
<§nQhQmQw9N
ju~■Too cheapest- -aim 'inhsiT eoti- 
vfjaient way to gciuI niouoy by 
WrU, ' * .
Loans- Made on Real Estate, 
Personal or Collateral Security..
•■■■*• W*
Booking Hours: S. A. M. to 8, p. M.
B. W. Smith, President,
' O. L. Smith , Cashier.
The CidfirvlUe HeraldJ■Mi  - ■ ; . ■ . I
A WONDERFUL RECOVERY.
0. Bartholomew,-of KiUauka ,^w,oj."M/ilfie^ »heir%M*re« Ttmr’Jt'oy,- S. Vn-isy fcnijnrmr.- dence, know t hot I b*T» been * gnat* 
hufferer froinwh,tph,d«im« sidled
Bright’sD iseasa ,
A s alnat r^sortl e&mmencedth*aw 
o f  *Dr« J>&v)d Kennedy?* }TaypHto 
3tem cdy,of Jtondopt,N,Y*"5Chare-
.i unc,5VKn.p9ju)nv*/»vr «*• thftmcutelue. IdonothaYeanytnor* 
&:pfctoirit^**W»dVof th*biick,nom oro 
K>*qreiutas oror-Um b id d e r , p o  tnora 
!(V* CqHstipsUononheBowelsjpoewsIl- 
$ in* of. the. limbs* *&a ipany -otbcr 
esse oM h o Kidneys, LlrerorBIsddor^ 
« jinus «** wiping- this wilt iudace otliora to use the 
jtnedfoine who tfoffe? from fvKJdnpy or Bipod disorder.^
0 p, D, Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.
Hondo at, M.Y. Mesh? 6 forts, ,
Easy
Confinement
Li you have cause to tear the 
pains of childbirth, remember that 
they are due to  weakness, or dis* l 
esse, of the womanly organs, and 1 
i W  healthy women do not softer, 
like weak ones.
The specific, atedicinai, vege* 
table ingredients, ot which that 
famous, female medicine and wo­
manly tonic
OF
WOMAN’S RELIEF
IS composed, wifi- build up. the 
womanly organs to a heOlthy stato 
and thus prevent seedless suffer-' 
fegi ’* *
. “Before my confinement,”  writes 
Mrs. Rose Schabarth, of Mona- ■ 
mtmt, Cohn, “I had such hearing* 
/ftwra mbs I didn't knew whatt* 
d«. Cardtdf tfatekfy relieved! tne. 
Some wraths later 1 had a fine 
. 124b. baby, was sick enly thirty 
sahtvies, and did sol Oven have 
« ’doctor.”  <.
A t AfiBrnggists
WRITS FOR FREE ADVICE, *
stating' age and describing- symp­
toms, to Ladi** Advisory Dept., 
tThe Chattanooga, Medicine Co., 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 13- SB
ii EXTRA MONEY 
|  OR A BUSINESS
; ;  Timber Landa are a first-class 
Investment. One dollar or more 
| ‘ win buy an lntorent in profit­
making timber lands. Agents to 
sell on our plan make 'good 
money. Y/rlte for details.
The Sterling Lumber* Co., 
524 Citizens BIrig,, 
Cleveland, Ohio. |
If you have a largo or email •*» 
sttm to Invest v/e can Bitov? you ^ 
•; hour timber lands will give you *  
' handsome dividends. £XHH4W » » W 4 » t f H 4 W ^
CURE FOR PILES.
The Excelsior Chemical Company of 
Sandusky, Ohio, hra a sure cure for 
PILES In* E-ceisior Pile Care, This 
Is a brand new remedy, guaranteed 
to ctire. It consists of an internal 
remedy, a suppository attd an oint­
ment, The three remedied tat One 
Dollar. Ask your druggist about Ex* 
tslslor Pile Criro.
Excelsior  ch em ical  c o ,,
Canduaky, 0.
; :  POSTCARDS. brand new t  
‘ ; winning postcards for 10 cents, x  
I > Out of the ordinary—nothing A 
\ | like the usual couvenSi* card, x  
. ,  Agents and dehlern ecnl malio big i*
J J ihoney with than. Send a dime f  
or postage ifamprt to o
UNITED PRGGO, XG54 Cltlaetl Oldg„ • S
Cleveland, 0. %
4NNHNNMM|* i|#*#1'#,$4'**4F*44!4*#
FISTULA
A1<D AUh
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
4#mtwi»era ie «<<* fj;r«s:;jt *»1 U.a pyje**'** ** a tton^ r r? tscwn;*wt«
■£*} o » i e i A hg'v, ***!*., we .w e. inyww- y. i mrm www.wa aww es «v<r«t awn**e I»*«»e3!tW6t T O t J ,  titiVuitii IW,
m . J. J, McCLRIXAN
SKSSStu Columns, 0.
5<I.OO TPmt TTwhY.
K A -R li-M  w «  XCdttor.
FRID A Y, A P R I’ « a, 190i<,
. To complete the political 
history x>r at least finish one 
chapter, it would be well for 
the Andrew-dtidgway-Jackson 
organ last week jto have 
stated who heldl the corriip- 
i r o ir f t in d " fo r " J ;W  
each time he ran for represen­
tative, History has been 
written as to bis standing 
with the Schmidt machine 
and it can not be changed 
The Boss himself has stated 
that during both fights he 
had the heaviest load he ever 
tried to work off on the peo­
ple, Who handled the Pol­
lock money in Cedarville? In 
the Fourth ward in Xenia? 
What about the Pollock work­
er in the Fourth ward, in dis­
playing a large roll of green­
backs the morning of the pri­
mary^ Ward heelers do not 
spend their Own money to 
purchase votes for candidates. 
What did Mr. Pollock carry 
into a certain lawyer's office 
in the Steele building on the 
Saturday afternoon previous 
to the primary?. These are 
interesting questions and 
when answered by Judas, 
would make a more compre 
hensive history.
H!S SHARE QF THE LOAD.
Jfc atawu. wt A nt*Ak_Alt* >4_W,
Peasant Girl,
The Archduke Albrecht of Aus­
tria was fond of hunting- and spent 
a month or two every summer in 
the Tyrol nnd upper Austria in pur­
suit of the chamois. On these occa­
sions he wore a hunter’s uniform, 
which was chronically in a shabby 
condition, One day he wandered 
away from lus, party and, finding 
that night was coming on, began 
hastily to descend the mountain to­
ward Ischl. Soon he overtook a girl 
of nineteen or twenty, who, was car- 
rying. an enormous load of firewood.
SWDY*
ft T*»!p PhilfuMpfetami Who fs *t th*
J'fcMi* »**r.
If you wer« to wk the averago 
person what a biavbody is the reply 
would probably L^» “nhe who docii 
not mind hm or her business.  ^ Such 
a definition would be laughed at in 
Philadelphia. A “busybody” in 
Philadelphia vt an inanimate object 
winch reveals animate, objects. No­
where in the country are busyhodies 
employed so extensively as in the 
Quaker City, They are to be found 
on almost every house, at-least on 
every house of »mv i»rof ensions
**mm*»m,
V4US.£d v-~- i:—4jruu ukvv u i c u  m  -------
When a heti is hound to net.
Seems as though ’ tain’ t etiket 
Dowsin’  herln water till ^
She’ s connected with a chill,
Seems as though . ’ twaa skurasly 
right,
(livin’ her a dreadful fright, " 
Tyln’ ragsaround’ hertail, * 
Foundin’ on an old tin pail,
Ohasin* .her around the yard,
Seems os though, ’ twas kind of liard 
Bein’ kicked . and slammed and 
shooed
’Cause she wants to raise a brood.
I  sh'd say rt’s gettin’ gay 
Jest ’ cause nathr’ wants its way. 
While ago my neighbor, Penn, 
Started burstin’ ap a hen,
Went to yank her ofE the nest;
Hen, though, made a peek and jest 
Crabbed IUb thumb nail good and 
stout}
DikO to yank the dard thing out, 
Pentt he twitched away and then •' 
Tried again to grab that hen;
But, by ginger, she had spunk, . 
’Cause she took and nipped a junk, 
Big’ s a bead right out his palm, 
Swailered it right cool and calm 
Hi’ated up and yelled “ Cah-dahl1’ 
Sounded like she said “ Hoo-rah I”  
Wal, sir, when that hen dees that, 
Penn ho bowed, tookolfhls hat; 
Spunk just suits him, you can bet, 
“ Sot,”  says he, “ goldarnye. SET,* 
—Lewiston Journal
—Mattresses, bed springs, 
best to bo had at McMillan,s.
the
asStats of Ohio, t o r  of horeoo, I Lucas Cornu* j
Peaks L  Gmesky nukes oath that be to 
cenlor parkier of the firm ofP. J, 6at.vst 
& Co,, do'mrbarieeajin the oUr of Toledo, 
county, end state afoceaid, end thet said 
ffim  will pay the sums OWE HUNDRED 
lX)LLARgwr each every owe of OataTh 
that canlnot bo cured by the Has of 
Catabhh Cork, FRANK J, CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this Oth day of December, A . D* 
I860.
f '— «■> ,  A*. W. GLEASON,
|oSAiij Notary'Public
l.Aii nCsterrh cure to isrteh infernally 
attd ttia direetly On the blood and mudons 
fwrfaoes of the system. Send for tewtbnoni 
HiSy frco$
LEGAL NOTICE.
No. IG057. Common Pleas Court, 
(Heeno Countyt Ohio,
Mary Helterbran, PJaintifT.
' t »  . , . '
Nv-jorotf Helterbran, Defendant.
Hvcfett Helterbran, defendant 
herein, residence unknown, will 
take notice that on the 18th day of 
March, A, D. 1906, Mary Helterbran 
tllod in the Common Picas Court,of 
Crcdfto county, Ohio, her petition 
for divorce against him," on the 
grounds of wilful absence and gross 
neglect of duty, and that the same 
will bo for hearing at the court 
house, in Nehia, Ohio, on April 87th 
i!K#, at 9 a m., or as soon thereafter 
as thoeamo can bo heard, by which 
time defendant must answer or 
femur to said petition, or judgment 
way bo taken agamst hint.
447 tf. (SigiHti j Mary Helterbran’
on the top pf which' wub perched a 
chubby child about two years .old, „
■ The archduke hailed her,, and the 
girl .greeted him with anything but 
a friendly look.
<rVYhat do you want?”  askpd she.
“ Can you tell me the -shortest 
road flown to Ischl ?”
WI  am going there. You can fol­
low mo,”  she retorted curtly.
The archduke went on beside her, 
"but it made him uneasy to see her 
bearing so great a load.
‘’This is far foo heavy for you, 
my girl,”  said he, ’’Give me that 
child. I will carry himi”
“Much you know -about carrying 
children, old fool!” she exclaimed. 
“No, You take the firewood and~I 
will keep the youngster. You may 
well do that,, for if you hadn’t met 
mo you’d run a , good chance of 
spending the night on the moun­
tain.”  ‘ .
The archduke undid the scarf and 
transferred ■ the fagots to his own 
shoulders, so that, with his gun and 
game’ bag, he was pretty . heavily 
laden. Then'the girl fell to chaf­
fing him about his ridiculous ap­
pearance, and as' he tVuclgod on for 
about an hour he began to be a little 
tired of his bargain.
Suddenly at a cross path he camo 
upon, his suit, and their greeting at 
once betrayed his identity to the 
girl." She fall'on her"knees before 
him, and tears sprang to her eyes 
when she saw two of his hunters re-'' 
moving the fagots from his bruised 
shoulders.
“Don’t cry; there’s a good, girll”  
Pleaded the archduke*, distressed, ’ 
Then be pressed , a purse into the 
baby’s hands, “Here is something 
to buy your mother, a donkey/? he 
said, with a" kindly smile. “ She 
might not always find an old fool 
to help her carry h$r firewood!”
Glazed Currant Buns,
Soften a cake of compressed yeast: 
in one half clip of scalded and cool­
ed milk and add to a* pint of the 
same. Stir in about three' cups of 
flour, beat-until very smooth, .then 
cover and set to rise. When, light 
'add one-half cup sugar, one-half cup 
softened butter, one teaspoonful 
salt, three eggs, one cup of cleaned 
currants and about three cups of 
flour. Knead until clastic and set 
to rise. When doubled in bulk, roll 
out into a sheet and cut into rounds. 
Set the rounds a little distance 
apart on a baking sheet, and when 
doubled in hulk bake about twenty- 
five minutes. Brush over with a 
thin, starch (a teaspoonfuL of corn­
starch to a cup of boiling water), 
sprinkle thickly with granulated 
sugar and return to the oven 'to 
glaze. Bepeat the glazing process 
until a heavy coating is1 formed. 
This recipe makes two pans of buns, 
-—Boston Post.
’ ‘Rooter,” "Bug” and “ Fan.”
It must* indeed, be admitted in 
all justice that, although lexicog­
raphers ’ have not as yet devoted 
their acumen to the subject, there 
does exist a nice distinction among 
the terms “ rooter,”  ’Pug” anil 
“fan.”  Any one may be a rooter 
if he attends a baseball game only 
onee in a lifetime and yell3. A 
bug, too, need not be a steady pa­
tron. His chief requirement is abil­
ity to quote data and statistics deal­
ing with averages, games and play­
ers, But the fan! He is as far 
above the others as a mahatma 
above a cooly. To him baseball is 
sleep# meatAnd drink.- It becomes* 
a fetich. Having passed through the 
stages of rooter and hug,'the soul 
of a fan frequently achieves a Kir- 
vana that enables him to express 
untold passion by a mere eye glint, 
Again, he may elect to roaf, l ie  is 
the sublimation of baseball fervor, 
getting Out of it all there is in it.
Not His Fuitorat.
Mrs, Smith repeatedly reminded 
her husband that the silver was 
hers, the furniture was hers, and so 
on, until poor Smith almost wished 
lie had married.a girl without a pen­
ny, The other night Mrs. Smith 
awoke to hear strange voices in* the 
lower part of the house and, vigor­
ously punching her husband in the 
ribs, called; “John, get up! There 
are burglars down below!”
“Eh 1” inquired Mr. Smith sleep* 
lly. .
“ Burglars downstairs I”  shrieked 
Mrs. Smith. ‘
“Burglars?”  raid Smith.as ho 
turned over, 'iWelJL tJmrbV noth* 
fog H  mine there J”
dc-lphia such an explanation would 
not prove satisfactory, however. A 
busybody is composed of three 
pieces of mirror got at three differ­
ent angles, go that the light reflect­
ed from either one of the two an­
gles is reflected into the glass set at- 
the third nr opposing angle. The 
three glasses are arranged on a 
piece of iron rod so bent and fasten­
ed to the lintel of the window in 
the second story „(tf the building 
that any person on the second floor 
of the building can by looking into 
the topmost piece of glass see what 
os-going- au the^street-below-ot
" 9 F
“ T A K E  T H IS  C U T ”
A
T he H in d  Y o e  H ave Alw ays B ou gh t, and w hich has heeft 
± t  ewe fo r  over 3 0  years, has born e th e  signatnre o f
and has been  m ade under his per­
sonal superv ision  since its Infancy. 
A llow  n o  on* to  deceive yon  in  this* 
■ AH''4307mt$?fclv3*rife5i'toHG«)»'1i»»w^-'sf'!wS^a3*fgv0iA*r wt'c uutt 
Experim ents that trM e w ith  and endanger the health o f  
Xnffcnts and Children—E xperience against Experim ent,
W hat is C A STO R  IA
Castoria is  a  harm less substitute fo r  Castor O il, P are- 
g w ic , P rop s and Soothing Syrups. I t  Is Pleas amt. I t  
contains neither Opium , M orphine n or other Narcotic* 
substance,- Its  age is  its  guarantee* I t  destroys W orm# 
and, allays Feverishness, I t  cures D iarrhoea and W ind 
Colics I t  relieves lee th to ff 'trou b les, cures Constipation 
and F latulency. I t  assim ilates th e F ood , regulates th e  
. Stom ach and B ow els, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
Th© C hildren 's P anacej^ -T lie M other's F riend.
*vho or whafeinav he passing np and 
flown the si reel without opening the 
window to look out. . The mirrors 
take the place of bay windows. - 
. The -primary object in setting np 
a busybody is to see who is at the 
front door or who may be approach­
ing from either side of the building 
to .the door. The topmost piece of 
glass' is tjlted so that it wife’ show 
the front doorstep. One piece of 
glass is set at an angle to catch a 
reflection of all that is going on at 
the right side of the street and an­
other to reflect the approach.to the 
left: •' :
In EhiladeJpiuaj where ninety- 
nine out of every-hundred houses 
are. built Out to . the sidewalk 
and all houses are’ built in a 
line, husybodies become great time 
savers for housekeepers. 'I f unde­
sirable - callers come to the front 
door the busybody gives timely-no-; 
tice o f their approach, and the per-' 
son sought need not be at horned' 
By keeping an eye on-the busybody J 
the woman at her sewing machine ( 
can detect the teller the moment he j 
comes .within range of the mirrors,; 
and plenty o f ' time, w given for 
prinking.
The' .busybody is useless ..on a 
house which has its front covered 
with, a porch or which sets back 
from the street.*—New York Trib- 
nne. / ,
Out of HI* Llpe.
Mrs. Chngwafer—Josiah, lay down 
your paper a minute, *'
Mr,, (jhugwator—Well?
“ Ife a bolt of lightning should 
start to travel round the globe from
“ Well?” . . .
“Day your paper down just a min­
ute and listen. If a boit of light­
ning should start to travel round 
the globe from -east to west and An­
other 8hould"starfc and travel, from 
west to east—the way the earth re­
volves, you know—would there be 
any difference in the—Jpsiah!”
“ Well?”
“I  say would there be any differ­
ence in speed ? Which, bolt of light­
ning would get around the earth 
first?”  "
(Picking up his paper again) “Sa­
mantha, do you take mo for a light­
ning calculator?”  — Chicago Trib­
une,
cENui*iE C A ST O R !A
Bears tlie Signature of
“ We recommend it ;  there isn’ t 
nay better
§fti mid-summer you have to trust 
to a large degree to your butedier.
Well Cared For Meats
in hot weather are the only kind to 
b u y ;  we have proper appliances for 
keeping them right, and they’re 
sweet and safe when sold. Don’ t go 
meat shopping when it’ s, hot, Buy 
of us and be sure.
C. H . CROUSE*,
x ’HimtviDiZEfeor
SS5S'
BAD BLOOD
The Kind You Have Always Bought
I n  U s e  F o r  O v e r  3 0  Y e a r s .
-toe CEI4TAUII COMPANY, TT MUnnAV STAEET, MOV VOItH «ITV.
■ H H H M n i i a W H M M M B I H I
**X bad trouble with »V bowel* whloh m.a* my jlood impure. Mv f*o* y w  p o y i^  with ptmpU* whichuo.urere.fy.ureajwuiayour C«*c«wt* »nd *ra»t Blojplea dU.ppB.rea anar1 fiuve recommended *herAults a few have found r6*»v.. , wC. ,J. Patch, ta  F.tlt Aye., New Toth OUr,« .? »
P»l.t»W», Potent, T.*ta Goot1,I)oGoo3. K.y.r 8tok«n, W*»h*u or Gripe. Wc,*5«, Ifa. Never ■old In bulk. The cetmlne tablet .tamped 0 0 0 . Guaranteed to our* or yoor money b*ok
J  H .  n c M I L L A N i
M anufacturer of
CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS]
Hollow Cement Building jBlqcks, , 
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col­
umns, Biers, Etc., Etc.
| Telephone 7 ; Cedarville, Ohio, P a i n sAre the' 
abnormal
Th* Ch*yii«r*.
“ Tobacco isn’t the only thing 
chewed,”  said the Jtlgar Btore man, 
“ I  wish it  was. In 'th e  far cast 
they chetir the hotel. They wrap the 
nut in  a hit of leaf, and'for season­
ing they add a little lime. It’S a 
tart tasting chew, not had, and it 
has, like tobacco, s soothing effect. 
Coffee experts and dealers chew cof­
fee beans, and tea dealers chew tea. 
Very exhilarating* both chews, but 
ruinous to the nerves and digestion. 
Jockeys and trainers chew oats, hay, 
Btraw—anything horsy, Horse feed 
makes a cheap and harmless chew. 
In the spice trade the hands often 
get the habit o f chewing ginger or 
cinnamon >r a clove, hut spices are 
had for the teeth. Seamstresses 
chew bits o f thread, and athletes 
chew gum.”
V*g*iab1* Ivory,
The plant yielding the vegetable 
ivory is known to botanists as Bby- 
telephas maerocarpa. It is a native 
of South America, found chiefly 
along the Magdalena river, in Co­
lombia. It is a atemless, palmlike 
plant, the top of whickris crowned 
with from twelve to twenty very 
long leaves. The fruit consists of a 
conglomerated head in six or seven 
sections, the whole being inclosed in 
a woody covering, forming altogeth­
er a globe as large as a man’s head, 
A single plant sometimes bears six 
or eight of these heads, each weigh­
ing from twenty to twenty-five 
pounds. When young they contain 
a milklike fluid, which with age 
hardens until it Wornes valuable as 
a substitute for real ivory.
f t A C T A D I A
v n 9  1  U n i n
|foe I f l ircif  n&d ffltibfeau.
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Sale of Cloaks, 
Before
, : j ]
$5 to $13.00 
Worth 
$10 to $20
Hutchison & Glbnoy wish to take this place and space to 
thank their patrons ior their very liberal purchases the past 
year. In spite of the bank BCiire their sales are the greatest 
in-the 45 years oftheir business life. TVewlsli a l i a  Happy 
New Year,
HUTCJUSON & GIBHEY’S ,
S AENIA, OHIO.
TOWNSLEY BROS,.
C ed arville , O h io *.
Manufacturers of Cement Building Blocks, Build­
ings raised and foundations constructed, See us 
for Cement worksof all kinds. Estimates cheer­
fully given.
8f. *twtt#t3»*#st>t tM KWriw whto 
•oatroi ith# Mttoii et w»* liver bow* 
>r, Mlhw* N*m *«# Wver Pitt* *n 
H it :mt*>
f
A ve rt "the Yellow  Peril*'
In your own home! Your teasou tells you it is 
impossible to wash anything pure white with cheap, 
crude yellow soaps.* Besides turning white clothesyellow, 
they eat your fabrics and hands with their naphtha and other 
injurious chemicals. The one safe, sure way is to boil them With
A S o a p
Till© marvel Sbap will even restore garments, made yellow by bed 
toeps, their original unspotted whiteness. Boiling clothes with this 
pure, white, wholesome «6ap sterilizes and purifies without rubbing, 
fading or shrinking them in the least, The Maple City 
la a preservative Boap, brightening paint mid 
l Woodwork, shining windows, dishes, till 
and silverware. A large, substantial,
White cake, 50. At all grocers.
M A R E  CITY SOAP WORKS*
Maple City
result o f m  
condition o f . 
tlie more prominent nerve 
branches, caused, by con­
gestion, irritation, or dis­
ease. I f  you want to re- 
lieve the pain try Dr. Miles 
Anti-Pain Pills.. They
often relieve when every­
thing else fails. They
leave’ no disagreeable” 
after-effects, dust " a
§leasurable sense o f re­ef. Try them.
' **I have neuralgia ' headache right 
Over my eyes,- and I am really afraid • 
•that my eyes will burst, I  also have 
neuralgia pain around my heart. X 
have been taking Dr. miles' Anti-, 
Pain mils recently and llnd they re- ■ 
llove these troubles quickly, X seldom 
find It. necessary to take-more - than 
two tablets for complete relief,*'.1,
MRS, KATHERINE BARTON 
11X7 Valley St, Carthage, Mo.
“I .have awful spells of 'neuralgia 
and have doctored a great deal with­
out, getting much benefit. For the 
last two yearn X have been taking . 
Dr. Miles’ .AnU-Paln Bills and they
always- relieve me. X have been so ...
, .bad with neuralgia that I sometimes 
thought !  would go crasy. Sometimes 
It Is nocossary to take two of them, 
but never more and they are sure to 
relievo me.” MRS. PERRIER, ' 
243t Lynft St., Lincoln, Neb. 
Your .druggist sells Dr. Mile*' Anti- 
Pain PtllD, and we authorize him to 
return the price of first package (only) 
if it fall* to benefit you, *
M iles M edical Co,* Elkhart, Ind
R a t e r s
Restaurant
Now located in the Book- 
waiter Hotel Building across 
the street from the old 
"Adams” stand. Restaurant 
in hotel lobby and dining 
room on second floor, reached 
by elevator. Meals 25c and 
35c.
High Street* Springfield, O.
>FH,
y
B r e
FrteRooWattedtwBi*. H 1 I 7 >*«Mh*Am,
COLUMBUS OHIO
Fl”®ep Rin9* Not tot* Police.
The Southport (England) police of 
all ranks have been forbidden to Wear 
linger lings whm oh dut>
g j
KSlUXKXa
D ISTRIBU TIN G  D E P O T
miikmiuiy. fmHitam
“ Pittsburgh Perfect5* Fences
For some tlma wo tuwe 11000. investigating a Now Idea Jo Wire 
Fencing. After % most careful Examination we have boon convinced 
We liavo found tho bfef field fence inonafactured. “ Pittsburgh 
Perfect'J-.sg Tscde^cf. all galvaoioed steel wires, It is -the only fence 
welded by electricity. Every red is- guaranteed perfect. All large 
wires, the stays being the same dze as lino wires. It has no wraps to  • 
hold moisture and cause rust.
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lTLJjUSI
THE UMBRELLA,
Imm mvmframem A'^ jwijryr as;
TAXATION
of --
ft  f» Probably %q Ancient as tho Race
at Man. ■ |
The umbrella h  undoubtedly o£ j„, _ n.
liigli antiquity, appearing in various j TIlQ Ohio Farmer DiSCUSGOS the
Present Constitutional 
Amendment.
forms on the ceulplured monuments 1 
of IvTv-pt, Acvyria, Greece nml!
Home,'’ and in hot countries it has! 
been u®ed oinee the dawn of history ------......—
its name, derived from the Latin ' ? Q
umbra, ft shade. Jn the east the a <omwenenidve
umbrella has even been a symbol of ^  CUGdcn of tl,o- piuvirjonr; of sec-a. <• ■ tii-.x Tb mi<fi{i..trv <'fJ «"0 dt,n At, 1 .. mi 1.1
If You Arc Looking for a Fence
That will stand HARD USAGE; .
That will not SAG DOWN or CURL OVER, on the tops 
That has' stays that WILL NOT SLIP;
That win CONFORM TO UNEVEN GROUND;
That has no SLACK WIRES;
_______ .JThatldoes-not'requh’e an ‘EXPERT TO ERECT;
Thetis LOW IN PRICE—
T h e n  R e a d  W h a t W e  G u a ra n te e
it ^ho stays >>to ELECT It IC. VLIA' WELDUn^to strands, forming a perfect union and 
an auifllgamatlon witktltOBirandantit {Sufid inmiyothor fence.
• Z, Np wraps to got loose, or hold fleoietarn and causa rust.
■' ,3. No projections to iujuro stack or tear wool train siuiop.
4- Stronger afc-tUa joints than any other Xurico; gelded together J,y electricity. ■
5* Guaranteed tliatthp"wirela notityurod at tho joints, '
0, Guaranteed ndjdsthbla to uneven ground,
7. Gudrunteod that stays wHl. net separate from strands.
If, Guaranteed all right in every particular. _ >
9, Made by thomost modern process and on the latest itnpi oyed machinery.
10. Most of tho weak points in other foncos aro on account of the way tho stays are fast1 
oned. Onratays aro amalgamated With the strands by moans of electricity nud the strength 
of tho fence increased a hundred fold over tho strength of a fence whoro tho stays aro 
'wrapped or clamped on the strands.
If by this time you are interested, come and see this force"and get in your order. 
If you are skeptical come and be convinced.
We add out personal guarantee to everything claimed for it and would be pleased 
to submit prices,
- Don’ t fail to see us before buying your fencing. Don’t put it off until you are 
iflxidy to use it, but place yOur order in advance, as We cannot cany all sizes in stock.
Crouse & Crawford.
/
CloaK House
N. E. ,Corner Limestone find High Streets, 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Come and select your Easter outfit now while 'our 
stock is complete and full, A world of pretty things 
to choose from m
Suits, Shirts, Waists, 
jackets, Millinery, Etc.
Prices to suit the most economical as well as the , most 
fastidious.
h*i mm
The Two Best
The Syracuse Chilied Sulky Plow 
The Gale Footlift Gang Plow ,
NO B E T T E R  M A D E .
.< *
Corn Planters
Sure Drop
Sdttley t> New W ay
C. N. Stuckey & Son,
TELEPHONE. CEDARVILLE, 0^ 10 .
iMWUi
rtfeio 12, of the Ohlo.Doistt?
-r; r.e
T);-iew~aa~well aFToyaT symbolism. “Lmvs shnll h
poiver and royalty, and in many 
countv’>3 it hao het’or.'........ '' '
reused, tatitag by a 
The Chinese date the fivat umbrella uniform role, all iuojuye, credlto, la-* 
back to 4,000 or 5,000 years anterior vestments I?i honda, joint stock com-, 
to the Mosaic date of creation, i u.dco, or otherwlae; also, nil real.and.
personal property, according to its 
tree value in inoaeyi**'etc,, etc.
The ''Ohio Farmer" in discussing 
th?s section of the coastitnUon, op- 
pOics the argument of one of its. nor. 
.respondents, a£r* T. B, Smith, past 
raustar of the Ohio State Grange, The 
argument’ In so Felt carried that it Is 
printed in full herewUiu - '•■■. :'■ ■ 
Notice the semicolon - ‘after. Mother-'
Among the ^Greeks and Romans 
the umbrella was used by women, 
while its use by men was considered 
effeminate, Le?3 than .100 years 
ago a largo umbrella was kept hang­
ing in the balls of good houses in 
England to keep visitors dry as they 
passed to and from their carriages. 
At hotels and Testanrants also they 
were occasionally u^ od in the same 
way for the benefit of, invalids or, . T. , , . 6 ° r wlsn ’’_3L^-d;usi)t»iSr^tmrv5Iau(l
aged people. But__nobody—ever- -mrofmoyTlirgued before the .State Tux
"idlbught of carrying an umbrella in 
the street.
It is said that Lord Cornwallis 
when he had been dining with a 
friend and was about to enter* his 
carriage to return home stopped a 
moment at the door to speak a part­
ing word to his host. It was raining 
in torrents, and a servant standing 
by took up the house umbrella to 
hold it .over his lordship’s head 
when the old soldier exclaimed 
wrathfully; ‘Take that thing away!
X*o you suppose I am a sugar doll to 
melt in a shower, or do you take me? 
for a woman, who is afraid of her 
fine headgear? I have not been all 
this time fighting my country’s bat-: 
ties to be frightened now at a little 
cold vtater. If powder and lead 
didn’t annihilate me, a shower of 
raindrops may be risked.”
The largest umbrella in tbe world 
was made in Glasgow for a king of 
east Africa. It can be opened and 
closed in the nsual way and when 
open is twenty-one feet in diameter.
Tho staff also is twenty-one feet 
long. .
New York and Philadelphia are 
the centers qf the umbrella industry 
in this country,. ..and more than 
8,000,000 are made annually. Tile 
wood used principally for umbrella 
sticks is that of the pimento or all­
spice tree, which grows abundantly 
in South America and the West In­
dies. Prom the single island of 
Jamaica an. average of 2,0Q0_lnm- 
'dles of sticks are seijt annually to 
England and the United States. A 
bundle. contains from 500 to 800 
sticks, each of which represents a 
young pimento tree.—Ehicago Rec- 
ord-IJgrald,
'8tibtr*et!on,
The teacher was giving a lesson 
in subtraction. It had taken them 
several terms to master the mys­
teries of .addition, and in this rule 
she found them no less dull.
Driven to desperation by the stu­
pidity of their replies, she rashly 
promised three whole pennies to the 
cliild who gave her the smartest an­
swer.
“Of course,”  she explained for the’ 
twentieth time,' “you can only sub­
tract things of tho same name. For =- - . . i
instance, yon can’t take c^jglLtjiablea. muT-nfit’tfvio tax~the mens
from sixteen years or four horses 
from seyenpenee.”
A hand shot up at the back of the 
class, nml the teacher broke off .to 
inquire what was the matter.
“Please, miss,”  squeaked a small 
hoy’s voice, “can’t you take three 
pennies from one purse, then?”
He won the prize. ■
A Cardboard Capital.
Every time I come to Paris I am 
struck with the unreal appearance 
of the town, especially in the less 
busy quarter which lic3 all round 
he Champs Elysees. The tall, 
jlank gray houses) with their gray 
wooden shutters, look no more real 
;lian the cardboard houses in a stage 
day. Moreover, it seems impossi­
ble than any one is alive inside the 
louses. You never see a face at a 
window, and no one ever seems to 
emerge through the great brown 
doors—doors which arc obviously 
made of painted cardboard and not 
of wood. The gravness, the monot­
ony, the absence of colors, tho com­
parative silence, arc incredible after 
the warm colors, the red brown 
skies, the portentous, seething 
“movement”  of London.—London 
Sketch.
Commission tlmt rtds semicolon sep 
urates the two clauses lu a very im­
portant manner, This seems to us a 
tenable view, and, therefore, that ali"1 
values mentionecl before the semi­
coion are to be taxed "by a uniform 
rule,” that is, 1;y a rule or method uni­
formly applicable to these alone, 
while the words “also ajU real and per­
sonal property awarding to Its value 
In money" apply simply to "all real 
and personal property.”  And, tevi- 
dentiv, “all veal and personal, proper­
ty" means visible find tangible prop­
erty as distinguished from' invisible, 
intangible property described in 'the 
former clause. The former is to be 
.taxed “by a uniform rule;”  the latte? 
“according to its trtie value* in mon­
ey." Note that it does' pot say “at" 
its true, vait,e, etc., as Mr. Smith in- 
corVictly quotes it several time3. This 
Jcolrss as it the framers of the consti­
tution. cxpec.ed a pealing down, as 
at present, to the values at forced 
sale, which makes no * difference if It 
is general and uniform. Also, a I'vule” 
that is.“uniform" for all notes, stocks, 
bonds, etc., may mean a low percent­
age, as now- proposed, on this whole 
class of property {-Amply for its pro­
tection); and on two. grounds: First, 
that stocks in .railways, etc., represent 
the value of tVu. roadbeds, rolling 
stock, stations and other actual) visi­
ble, tangible property, already taxed 
as such, and to tax; the stocks held 
by A, Q and G, also. Would be double 
taxation, which no one fnvdrs; while 
to tax the bonds, would be to tax what 
the railways owe, not what they own. 
Second, that these evidences of quasi- 
ownership are invisible; Intangible 
and inevitably in the main escape, as 
shown increasingly year by year for 
over half a century., Therefore tax 
such visible, tangible property where 
it exists, in the hands of its directors 
and managers; tax It, tax i t ’'once, 
don’t try to thx the paper certificates 
of stock in the bands of A, B and C, 
for if you sticcead you will tax double, 
ami if you fail (as yjyu will, for you 
have done so»for 50 years), yoa-will 
simply repeat tho folly of your fathers 
and yourselves,
Still furtner, even if we were to 
concede fas W0 do not) that- the 
framers of the constitution, intended 
to tax money, alee, A, etc,, on the 
name baeir with tangible property, 
and that tils may have been just, 
then, time* have utterly changed. In 
1*81, and fo? sever,d years th«r*»ftor, 
money brought 0 to 4d per cent inter- 
*st per attniuo, and- tax®* were about 
1 per cent, Now Interest on safe loans 
is 1100111 313, to 4 per cent and the rate 
of taxation in many -cities, the chief 
money center's, in 3*4 to 4% per cent, 
To tax money at, par value in such 
cities would be unjust and therefore: 
Impossible, ft would he confiscation. 
Further, money ia chiefly an Instru­
ment or means of exchange, When 
A and B “3wap” farms, there is nh 
instrument of exchange and wo tax 
both farms ah before. But if A, B, C, 
D, etc., really '.’Swap'* fame, nil down 
the the Hue, no matter how far, but 
use $10,000 In bank hills, gold, or 
bank chocks, as an Instrument of ex­
change, why not continue to fax the
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**lt P ays to Trade In Springfield**
Free Fares to Springfieii and B e ta
Every Hay in the Year? Oh Any Train nr Traeiigr^pr-T •
T ie Yt>ar B u y in g  in  S p rin g fie ld
"the Merchants’ Association pays your fare. The members are the leading firms of the hE?tgst 
reputation in their respective lines of business, and are known as such throughout Centr$y>hio,
The Plan
W
W
tgj)
On a purchase of $15.00 worth of merohandiEO from any one or more of the following 
firma your faro for forty mllea, coming and going, or a total of eighty miles, one way, 
will he refunded to you. Ask for a rebate hook in the first ctoro. you enter of those®** 
named below, Insicting on having every purchase entered In thin hook. After completing your pur­
chases, present the book at the Merchants’ Association office, in the banking rooms of Tho American 
Trust .and Savfugs Company, American Trust Building, corner Main street and Fountain avenue, at Any 
time between 8 a, m. And 0 p, m„ and your fare will be refunded,
If you live at a greater distance than forty miles from Springfield your fare will bo refunded oho 
way, up to eighty miles. Should you live farther than eighty mile3 from Springfield, your fare will be 
CvJ feftraded one way for eighty miles of the distance, leaving the minimum of cost to the purchaser. .
/ a* Customers must .show return railroad or traction ticket, or caph fare receipt as, tho store whore
%  Rebate Book is applied for, also at the Association’s office when applying fnv the-rahato.-----------------------,
f.Qy It- is all very simple and eapy.__TxyJt^-~-.—--- *
'^ w ^ n rp F c e fifa d d itio n a l cash rebate in addition to your fare will be allowed on ait purchases in excess of $15,_ J j !
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MEMBERS cf  THE MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION
Arcade Jewelry Store
Watches, Diamonds, jewelry, 
Cut Glass, Silverware, Opti­
cal ParlorB.
57-59 Arcane.
Arcade Music Store
(L. C. Gorsuch & Co.)
Bianos, Organs, Talking Ma­
chines, Sheet Music.
.74 Arcade,
Baldwin’s
Shoes.
25 13. Main St,
. .fit,’,
Bancroft, Hatter and Furrier
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
, ' Headwear, Women’s,’ Chii-' 
dren's and Men’s Furs.
■ 4 B. Mpjn. t^.- ■
Boggan’s Toggery Shop
Ladles' Cloaks, Suits, .Waists, 
Sldrts, Neckwear, Furs and 
Millinery.
7 S. Limestone St.
C. C. Fried & Son
Diamonds, Watches, Silver­
ware, Brasses, Optical Goods. 
C 13, Alain, St, -
Folckemer's Pharmacy
Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
Cigars, Soda Water, Post 
Cards. *
Ow.\ High and Fountain Ave.
Joseph H. Guau
Wall Paper, Lincrusta Wal­
ton; Burlap, Boom Mouldings, 
Window, Shades., 2G 0. High. 
Bookwalter Hotel Bldg.
Kaufman'*
Men’s, Boy*’ and Children’s 
Clothing and Fnrniflhiags,
- Hat*. Trunks, J
11-17* 8, Limestone St
Kredel & Alexander
Clothing for Men and Boys, 
Furnishings, Hats, Shoes, 
Main St. near Limestone St.
McCulloch’s Harness Store 
j Harness, ■ Blankets, Iiobes, 
Trunks, Satchels and Leather 
Goods. '
40 E. Main St. \
M. D. Levy & Sons
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
Clothing and Furnishings.
' Cor, Main St. and. Fountain 
Ave.. ■ • *
Miller’s Music Store »
Pianos, Player-Pianos, Or­
gans, Sheet- Music. •
34 S. Limestone St.
Nlsley’s Arcade Shoe House 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
52-54-56 In the Arcade,
Oldham’s . J.
• 19 S. Fountain Ave..,
MilllnCry, Cloaks,.. Suits, Cor­
sets, Gloves, Ribbons, and 
Yarns.
Oscar Yoqng -
J Shoes and-Oxford .Ties:' ~~"
7 E. Main St.
People’s Outfitting' Co.
Furniture, Carpets am. Stoves 
21-28 S. Fountain Ave.
Pierde & Company
Wall Paper, Window Shades, 
Pictures and Framing, Books,
. School Supplies.
11 S. Fountain .^ve.
RoSensteel &, Weber
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Mattings, Linoleums, Stoves 
and Ranges." ' "
25-27 W: Main St,-.
Routrahn Wright f .
Boots. Shoes and Rubbers,
»  S, Fountain Ave.
Salzer’s
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, 
Men’s Clothing, Ladies' Suits, 
Cloaks, Furs,
Cor. High and Center Sts.
S', J. Lafferty & Sons
Stoves, Tin and Enameled 
Ware) Queensware, Lamps, 
Spouting and Roofing. . - 
111-113 E. Main St.
Sullivan's Department Store
, Dry Goods, Notions, -Lace 
Curtains, Rugs, Men's Goods 
.and House Furntshings.
Cor Main and Limestone Sts.
Sullivan, The Hatter '
— Hats, Caps and Gent’s 
Furnishings, Trunks and 
Valises.
21 S. Limestone St.
The Edward Wren Co.
Dry Goods,. Cloaks, Suits, 
Millinery* Shoes, ' Carpets, 
Furniture, Housefurnishings. 
High Street—East.
The Kinnahe Bros; Cor ■
Dry Goods, S Us, Undergar-. 
ments, Carpets, Draperies, 
and House Furnishing Goods. 
Main St. and Fountain. Ave.
The Lion Hardware Co.
Hardware, Doors and Sash, 
'Mantels and Grates.
130-132 E.-Main St.
The Springfield Hardware 6o. 
Builders’ and, Residence 
Hardware, Mill and Factory. 
Supplies.
36-38 E. Main St.
The Vogue ' _____ _ _ -
Ladies’ Cloaks, Suits, Waists, 
Furs and Millinery.
33-35 E, High St, near Lltwv 
stone St.
The When
Arcade' . .
, Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens. 
Clothing, Hats, Furnn-Lincr 
Trunks, Valises, Suit Cases,
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS
WILBUR. M. FAULKNER, BUSINESS MANAGER
AMERICAN TRUST BUILDING, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO *
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instrument of ’exchange? It is fleet­
ing, cvaivjrro’it, elusive, can not ho 
located or taxed. Why continue to . 
make the fruitless effort? Or, df A j 
sells his farm and puis the money | 
into the cavings hank-at 3 to 4 per 
cent, the bank at once pnt3 it a*ul 
many like sumo from others. Into 
houses, lots, lands, factories-—tangible 
property; all of which is taxed once. 
Why try On vain) to tax it twice by 
taxing the mere instrument of cx 
change, worth nothing iis money » 
cept for the purposes of oxc'mn - 
On thio point, however, see the '  
lowing paragraph; •
But, you cay. silver and gold )•* 
an intrinsic or bullion value, y  
and It made into sliver or gvH w 
watches, jeweliT. etc., they beer 
actual, tangible property and sho 
be taxed at tho Garre pereeutar* 
its market value at which ko‘~ 
lands, hor^ao, machinery, etc., 
taxed. Of course a very amall t 
say cne-half, one-fourth or onf>-tf,-r 
of» 1 per ent per annum, might 
placed upon the average lino oE peaks ia cavings banks, anil collect"-) 
cf tie bant-rj, ileduetnl by them £-0 ’ 
the rate r,f interest paid to deposit '• 
a,nd jnstifled aa a reasonable lleo*m3 
fee oi4 amount paid for the protection 
of the huslnes, Tho problem ia a com­
plicated one, of comae, but we are 
more likely to solve If if wo try to do 
so than if ,wo stick to the outgrown 
legislation Inserted into the constitu­
tion In Ifijl, and Insist that wisdom 
died with tho framers of that Ins*"-’ 
ment.
STATE BOARD DOES 
EQUALIZE.
NOT
If there be. one thing, wo?e certainly 
known about the state hoard of equal­
ization than Anything e-’se it is that it 
do a not equalize. After a 
of, effort come fcsuntie-i aro still a's 
ed at S3 i-3 per cr.mt ct tho
valuo of -tlm property, some at 4.1
YOUR. APPETITE
Ilf your appetite is poor* eat meat* T o tempt 
yotir appOtite and nourish the system our choice 
meat^ are not excelled by anything. The weak 
and the strong*, the small and the hearty eater 
alike enjoy them.
G  G  T O M E R
imagination Left ohagsisttsd, *- 
A Germantown woman diseover- 
quo mornin" recently that her 
maid Nora had broken the ther­
mometer tliiit hung in tho reception 
hall,
“Well, Norn,”  %Ighed tlm mistresg cent come HO, and pocsJbly come 
of the house in a resigned way, c& but not one at tne full valu. 
■“you’ve managed to break the ther- By law.
momefer, haven’t vou ?» - , vw : 9 _  ^ ,  »i nn fiiT to iutti fcift'OYis, mum, replied the maid m fOftr,titnIlo',al a’vendnK-nm ir - * 
a tone equally resigned. “ And now, <-or a pja10f t-ixati.m that will d 
mum, we’ll gist have to take the tiffs Ineffcntlve board of tho fum- 
weather as it comes!”-—-Harper’S of cquarsatl-n.- Satranrcuto (Cal 
IVeeklv. IrnIon, July 11, 10 »7,
Put Your Money 
In a New Country
m * * <V
The Pacific Coast extension of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway now under construe-* 
tion, opens to thoscttler thousands of acres of excellent agricultural land. Thcnew country la Adame, 
Hettinger, and Bowman Counties, North Dakota, and Butte County, South Dakota, is now reached 
by the new track, The soil is a dark loam with clay subsoil,Trad produces in abundance wheat, 
oats, barley, spelz, flax, corn and potatoes. The land is well adapted to farming, good wafer is found 
at a depth of from twedty to fifty feet, and the whole country is underlaid with lignite coal that out- - - 
crops along tho streams, and in most cases can be had for the digging,
Tho climate is healthful, the air is dry and invigorating, and the percentage of sunshiny 
.days is high. Outdoor work can be done almost every day in the year. Rainfall is amply syffi- ^ 
cicnt to, raise the crops. Regular mail service has been established, the ror l^s are good, rural 
telephone lines traverse the country, and automobiles are in common use. The deeded land iff thb 
district sells for from $10 to $18 pet acre. There are many instances this year where the crop ‘
- equalled In value tho cost of the land.
In Butte County, South Dakota, there Is considerable government fand open for homestead entry. 
Government land offices are maintained at Lemmon, Hettinger and Bowman, where filings and final 
proofs may be made. All ot these towns are on the new line of the '
Chicago
Milwaukee & S t  Paul
...  Railway " . . '
In Montana, the*now”railroad traverses good farming land. It has been demonstrated that big 
crops of-grain maybe raised. Along the Yellowstone and Musscllaltcll rivers, tho water is used for 
Irrigation, and phenomenal yieldsof alfalfa, sugar beets, ami grain, aro always certain. In the Judith 
Basin near Lewis town, Montana, is one of the most remarkable sections to bo found on tho now line., 
Under natural rainfall, the famous bench lands produced this year an average of 35 bushels of hard 
wheat to the aero, and the price was 01 cents per bushel.- The basin Contains about 1500 square miles 
and is sparsely settled. Some government land still remains ,open for settlement. A government land 
office ia maintained at I.ewistown. In Fergus County, outside tho Judith Basin, in ohe of tho greatest
- otock countries in the world, and good ranches eau he purchased at a reasonable figure.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co. has established an immigration department for 
tho purpose of assisting in thb settlement and development of tho now lands now being opened,
- Pamphlets descriptive of its resources will bo forwarded free on request. *
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H E L E N  M. T O M S
10 y /. HIGH BTfiEET, * CPftlNGFlF.LU. OHIO
S P E C I A L  E A S T E R  D I S P L A Y  O F
M I L L I N E R Y
F. A* MfiLLEfi
{general Passenger Agent,
CHICAGO
G E &  B . H A Y N E S
Im m ig ra tio n  A g e n t ,
OS ADAMS STREET, CHICAOO
i l T o Cure a Cold in One Day In tw b b K y t*
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
LADIES’ AMD MIILDREN'B IlA’l’i! XS AM, fiX’VM’.f,
BRING ffim AD, MU) IMCKtVE 1« 1T.R tTMt* Dl5’ <U;NL E
i  y ^ a t i i v e  B r o m o  f t i i i w i i i e  * 5 «
MWkmboxcxHoMin w nMMttii, THifi signature* w*
ma
THE CIHNUQE CODE
* 2  ^4•^fe «*£p
a .  I t
F
W A K E  UP
Tht SflUJ i$ Pa«d Thai S!utnb«r$ *
Hanna’s Green Seal 
Paint
Ii eHa.jwrat4l.CO per gallon than -lower priced UauW, paints or pasta painta a?price. i t-any
ILLUSTRATION
Far Priming Use
—L-GaUon-Grew-Sealr-iflTGOji-GaHei)rHncccd*- 
OU, COc, Avctaeppc* tpUsn, C1.10,
For First Coat Uso
%.G«lk»iti Grocn Scak$3.20; 1 Gallon linseed 
Oil, COc. Average per gallon, 5L2T.
Far .Second Coat Use
4 Gallons Green Seal, CG.4Q; 1 Gallon Linseed 
Oil, 60c, Aucraeo per £fll|on, 51,40.
; 3 gallons, $3.17«Average pricQ per nallott for 3 coat work, &'<&
For two coat week, nr.o the two latter pro­
portions, averairtnfj pl,33l per gallon.
rOR SALE BY
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
Solid Gold Glasses 
fitted with 
Special lenses for $ 
worth $1.00
TnWslWelBWocaK 
at $$.50 worth $10
. S. Fay,
• jtt’ f ’g, Optician,.
J28 1-2 33, Main St., Springfield, O.
School o f
Railroad arid Commercial
Telegraphy!
Experienced train dis­
patcher in charge. The only 
school with railroad train 
wire* Everything new. New 
Location, New Name, New 
Outfit* '
Day and Might Classes.
. Terms Reasonable. 
Room 6, 2d Floor Jirca.de Bldg.
Springfield, Olfio.
SO.YO
100 FARMS
Constantly on hand FOB SALE 
throughout Ohio. Write us TO­
D A Y  for our descriptive list. 
State size o f farm and locality 
desired—or if you want us to sell 
your farm, write us. "We can 
sell lfc for you, Yearn o f  exper­
ience. Good hank references.
Smith & Clemans,
Re.l Citiie gttd Loan Agents. 
C edarville , Ohio*
Also agents for the famous Car- 
tercar Autoniohile.
IF  YOU HAVE
Pictures to Frame■ ■ • ■ *■■■.■ ........ ■ ■ •
TAKE THEM TO .
Olest’s Book Store
XENIA, OHIO.
Mouldings for 
W afer Colors,
OH Paintings, 
Etchings, . 
Photographs, 
Portraits,
C rayon s,
All sorts of Colored
Pictures,
Card and Cabinet, 
Pictures Orouped, 
Matted and put into 
One Frame Making a 
Fine W all Ornament 
French, Class 
Best W ork!
It f* OWsr Than Any ©thee That I*
- , Wow In U a ,
It in»y jirtf, i;j> generally known 
Hat t ’iiiiia liao «u unon-nt owl elah- 
J3f*t Pi my vulunimonib voTa 
of written law.’!. In point o£ an­
tiquity it h by for the ohlo.-t of all 
coder! juny in foree. 0:i!y pitch in- 
ftrnrasiis cu tlio liecologae or the
I /•/ ZIaia:an;al<L.r.',:-r;i. jr,5fm?si\ 
’ beside it. If tiro code of Justinian 
had been continuously operative 
einco its promulgation it would r-till 
be youthful as compared with this 
Chinese product. Intrinsically it 
conplats of some twenty-four vol­
umes, In the literary language of the 
empire, and it not only covers the 
general held of substantive civil and 
criminal jurisprudence, hut it also 
touches upon nearly every aphaso off 
human interest and duty, for the 
Chinese conception of law is broader 
than the occidental and includes 
many subjects which western jurists 
would repyrd na lieloniamr-to-ihe.
domain of ethiesror etiquette.
Independently of its contents the 
external character of thiB code af­
fords a guarantee of its permanence." 
It is said, to consist of the accumu­
lated decrees of the emperors,-dat­
ing hack twenty centuries, collected, 
revised and arranged in logical or­
der, and is thus an application upou, 
an elaborate scale of the system of 
adjudicated precedents which forms 
the foundation of our Anglo-$axon 
jurisprudence, hut in China the 
respect for precedent "and written 
authority is much greater than with 
us. “A  quotation from Confucius 
has settled many a quarrel, arbitrat­
ed many a dispute,"
.The only class .at ,all- correspond­
ing-to our lawyers is that known 
as “searchers/’ whose business it is 
to find a precedent according to 
which a -litigated question may be 
■^ decided., With such notions thus 
deeply rooted a code containing the 
precedents of ages and embodying 
the sum of Chinese juridical-philos­
ophy is not apt to he seriously dis­
turbed even by the mighty upheaval 
now taking place in the Celestial 
empire.—Charles Sumner Lobingier. 
in American Review of Reviews.
Where Four States Meat.
It is odd "to reflect that it is pos­
sible for one to be in four sffates at 
the same time. Yet there is one 
such spot" in the United States, 
-Glancing at a map of the United 
States, one finds an intersection be­
tween turn straight lines, where 
Colorado, Utah, New - Mexico, ant. 
Arizona meet. The -place is not 
often visited, as it is not easily 
reached. The stone erected by gov­
ernment surveyors is on the top o 
a spur in the Oarriso mountains 
The nearest railway town ia Man- 
cos, Colo,, nearly a hundred miles 
from the “ four corners/’ The re 
gion about was once densely popu­
lated. by cliff dwellers, but there are 
now no human beings within miles. 
Some years ago the Indians destroy­
ed the boundary shaft, it  was hot 
replaced until. 1901, probably be­
cause a long time elapsed before the 
authorities knew the old one hat 
been wrecked.
3Bw" ",
■ . Heart .Power, l 
The weight of the blood expellet 
at each contraction of the left ven­
tricle of the heart is about four 
ounces. The multiplication of this 
number gives us two and a quarter 
foot pounds—that is, a force capa­
ble of raising that number _ of 
•pounds ono foot high—as the work 
performed at each contraction of 
the left ventricle. In an adult per­
son in good health there are per­
formed soriie seventy-five such, con­
tractions -per minute. Adding the 
work done by the right ventricle 
whigh is about one-third that of the 
left, we find that the force expend­
ed by the human heart in twenty- 
four hours would suffice to raise 120 
tons weight one foot high.—■'New 
York American,
A Teaser.
Smith—Oh, you’ve never found 
any difficulty in saying catchy sen 
tonee3 without getting muddled. 
I’ll give you a teaser. i
Jones—I bet I  con say it, Try 
me.
Smith—Repeat "What am I do 
jags'”  Very quickly a dozen times 
and see iff you can get through alt 
right,
Jones (very quickly)—What am I 
doing? What am I  doing? What 
am I doing?
Smith (interrupting)—Making 
fool of yourself, my dear fellow.- 
London Tatler. J
Strong Language by Proxy* 
Vicar—John, db you—er—ever 
use strong language?
John (guardedly)—Well, sir, I—I 
may he a little bit keerless-like in 
ray5 speech at times,
Vicar—Ah, I ’m sorry, John, But 
wo will converse about that come 
other time. Just now I want you 
to go to the plumber’s and settle 
this bill. And you might just talk 
fo the man in a careless sort of 
way, as if it were your own bill!— 
London Bunch, (
Mo LUieftfaH. .
“ Well/* said Edith's mother whe 
the ehild arrivcd home from the to; 
party, “did you havo a good time?'’ 
“ Yes, thank, you, mamma/’
1 “And did you play nice games ?”
, “ Yes, mamma/’
“ And did you have a nice tea?w 
WY «, mamma/’  ^ ,
“1 hope, Edith, that you. behaved 
yourself like a little lady. Yon did 
not toko any liberties, did you?” 
“No, mamma* Thera wasn’t any 
on the fable/*
STYLES IN WRITING,
Various V/ays of Tolling the Sifry of
an Accident,
THU PLASM STTM3,
A lady clipped «»n come nrange 
peel ia tirrefc yesterday and 
broke her h-g.
THE STACCATO STYLE.
It was a job for o surgeon,
G r a n g e  p e e l  d id  i t ,  - - 
- T -h e r e . ’/ a s - a - r i j d e , : s  rcrcu m - 
a  d u l l  th u d .
The atmosphere was full of lin­
gerie, frou frou, hairpins and brie* 
a-brac.
It was laughable,
. But only to a few,
A dozen men rushed gallantly to 
the rescue. ^
It. was a woman who had fallen.
Horror! A nether limb broken.
She was in agony.*
A n d  a l l  b e c a u s e  o f  s o m e b o d y ’ s  
c a re le s s n e s s ,
Saul has slain his thousands.
Orange peel lias slain its ,ten 
-thousand*— ■— ------------- ;--------
TUB FLORID STYLU.
Tripping lightly down . School 
street yesterday afternoon, her face 
all aglow with health ‘and every 
muscle, nerve, vein and artery in 
harmony with the invigorating at 
mospliere, a representative of the 
softer, sex was .seen suddenly to de­
flect from the perpendicular, and ip 
another instant this one of heaven’s 
last and best gifts to man came 
With crushing force to.the hard, up 
yielding’ pavement.. The immedi 
ate cause of the unfortunate lady’s 
downfall was the greasy envelope of 
that tropical fruit, the orange 
Which some thoughtless, if not mali­
cious, individual had east upon the 
public pavement, The victim of 
this carelessness, or worse bad sus­
tained a fracture’ of a limb, and it 
will be many weary weeks ere she 
will again be able to walk erect and 
stately as lleretofores
THE FACETIOUS STYLE,
Sbo will be careful how she treads 
on orange peel hereafter. She 
didn’t know it was loaded. But it 
shot her off, It is only a broken 
leg. Hot much comfort to her, but 
a good thing for the surgeon 
There’s.,money in it. People who 
throw away orange peel should be 
careful to throw it so' thut it will 
land with the slippery side down, 
unless they are in league with the 
bone setting profession. ’ 111 that 
case, of course, it is different.—Lon­
don Tit-Bits.
English  L egend  o f  T a iled  M en,
"When a Hollander wants to show 
his contempt .for an Englishman 
he refers to him as a “steert man” 
—in other words, “ the man with a 
tail”  The old legend says that 
Thomas a Beeket cursed the Koi 
islunen who spitefully cut off lus 
horse’s taxi and that the entire gen 
erafion of  ^Kent which followed 
wore tails like horses. John Bale, 
Edward VI/s bishop of Ossory, 
mentions the legend, but gives some 
variations as to the cause of the 
punishment. He says On the au­
thority of Jolm’ Capgrave that "for 
Castyne yshc. tayles at St.- Angus 
tine Dorsetshyre men had tayles 
ever after that.”  Polydorus, how­
ever, applies the - legend to the 
Kentish men of Stroud "forecutting 
off Tomas Becket’s horse’s tayle/ 
-One account, says that only those 
living iii Kent at the time the curse 
waa pronouttced “were afflicted with 
large drooping tayles like brutes, 
their posterity baying not so af­
fected”  - _____________
' MigKt Hava Deen Worse,
In a foursome competition at 
Machrihamish one Scotchman of 
the party, a man of optimistic tem­
perament, always remarked, "It 
might have been waur,”  whenever 
lie put the ball into a peculiarly dif­
ficult bunker.
His irritated partner determined 
to rouse Maenad from hi3 imper­
turbable serenity.and said to him, 
When next they played, “Macnab, l  
dreamed last night you were in 
hades.”  * ,
“It might have been; waur,” came 
the reply, pah
"How waur?” said the English­
man.
"It might have been true,”  re­
plied Macnab. "I might have been 
there.”
Tljn Scotchman ended at least 
"one up.’*—London Globe*
The Bite of Alaska.
Alaska contains 550,000 squire 
miles of mainland, ?,000 square 
miles of the Aleutian islands and 
23,000 square miles of other islands, 
a-total ox ti<u,bQd sqviutfj miles,, Or 
one-fifth of the area of the rest of 
the Unite ! states. It requires the 
areas of California, Oregon, Wash­
ington, Idaho, Montana and New 
York to equal this. The area, of 
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, In­
diana, Illinois, Virginia and West 
Virginia equals only one-half of 
Alaska. It equals the combined 
area of Great Britain and Ireland, 
Prance, Germany, Belgian! and the 
Netherlands. It stretches from lat­
itude 51 degrees to 71 degrees and 
from longitude 130 degrees to 138 
degrees.
P A T E N T S
I Caveat*, (inS Tf 3o!e-Matk«clsMin«(l *iul all l*»t-S 
SefttfcwsltsesSfMiJtttwa for MftbcaAte N d ,  %  
Qvn OtntK is r rretiTK u.». merer orriee 
ittJ v;e ran er; :«f« twt-Jil ift l ;:3 Hr.iotiiin t!:0je 
remote t  ■•■•m Wnthfagtsa,A'ersiimt.letj SfawKijr*,, ‘Sisto.. witlr «
tmn, Vre atFisr, if p,a«tit»We o, «oi,free off. charge. i
Lost fit Mttifc Ift l!i« X'.b,*U!l fcrt.giS EOttnttlei’ 
sent free, ACSress.
O . A . S N O W & C O .
*w», pm m m tm , SkuMiuiMw, % «
IT  PAYS TO TRADE IN SPRINGI'BLD.
BOGGAN’S 
TOGGERY SHOP
The Insurance cotnpanies have finally consented to take the en­
tire damaged stock wjiiclrwas in my recent disastrous6 fire off my 
handstand pay me the original cash value of the same, in its en- 
tirety; with this money I have obtained wonderful discounts in the 
New- Y ork Market^ 7" • ~  — T~ - ■
Every vestige of my old stock has bee moved; and I opened
Tuesday, March 31st
at nine o’clock a. m., with a $40,000 brand new stock of the latest 
and choicest offerings obtainable in America, in Cloaks, Suits, W aists  
Costumes, Lingerie Presses, Petticoats, and * ~
,&’] -'fr ; • .. . ' . ,• . ' B
Every article absolutely mew: Every article fresh from New York.
Prices L O W E R  than “fire-sale” figures.
> IT HAS PAID YOU TO W AIT
7 S , Limestone, St,,
A . B O G G A N ,
Springfield, Ohio.Member Merchants’ Association.
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Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
April 9th, lOih, ahd-Uth
■ < ■ t  ‘
First Annual Opening at the 
Shoe Store of
KEYES & NESBITT
fc •
During these three days we in­
vite every man, woman and child 
in Greene County to visit our 
store and inspect the most com­
plete line of up-to-datfe footwear 
ever shown in Xenia.
A Cordial Welcome to All. 
Souvenirs for Everydody,
KEYES & NESBITT
12 N* Detroit S t ., Xenia, 0 .
Good fUm* for an Automobile.
"  ’We rail oar motor ear ’Balzac/ ” 
said Mr*. C. N. Williamson once, “bo* 
cause to «** Henry Joiaca’ phrase 
about th* tm it writer, Its gbulust is 
'violent and iwmpilcated/ ”
Obsolete Warships Sring little. Popufarlxed Billiards,
Some 30 obsolete iMtteh warships s BSlllardo were braimlifc into fashion 
have been soldi at, Portsmouth for Juit h? T u^ls 5HV* f>t Pmuee In the seven- 
over ?100,000--icmi tlmn the coat of tcenth century, because Ills doctor or­
tho smallest at them, The pricca wero deK'<l him to take exercise after lib
tegirftftil aa ■ , i iii'eWa
Great Picture Won by King,
Sir Lawrence Alma-Tadema’s first 
great piointe was exhibited at 4nt* 
werp, ami wan offered as one of the 
i frizes in a lottery, The i«e;— ■? j ■ 
twas the king*)! the Hdgiitas“,
- J#
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Made at Jamestown Hills, R. O. George, Prop,, Jamestown, O. 50LD  BY ALL FIRST CLASS G R O C E R S .
LOCAL AND PERSONAL\  |
RUGS. Room size, AxnsinBtor, 
Velvet Brussels find Ingrain. * Pri­
ces range from $5.00 to $SB each.
At Bird’s* 1
-A ttend  Miss KateNIsbot’s mil­
linery opening in her parlors, Fri» 
day and Saturday, April 3d and 4tU.
—Millinery opening on April 
and 4th at Miss Kate Nisbet’s.
3d
The G. C. T, club met Tuesday at 
the home of Miss Louise Barber.
MATTINGS. Immense stock, new 
patterns, just-opened. At Bird’s,
Miss A . L, Craufurd spent Thurs- 
-day-atfd-Priday4n^ohmrtms;------
Mr, Fred Lee, son of John Loe of 
Mrs, Julia Patton and son of C o l - 1 this place, who has served three 
ambus wero guests of Mr, D, M. years in the Regular army, is home
Lean and wifo the first of the weok.
—Leave your order with G, F, 
Siegler and have your piano tuned 
by Mr. Puehringer of Cleveland,
—9eo brother Ruben m the rural 
Hayseed dress.
Mr. H. M. Barber was In Colum­
bus on business.
Mr."Harry Waddle made a busi­
ness trip to Hamilton, Wednesday,
—Have your piano tuned by an 
experienced man, 9 ee a . F . Siegler
Mrs. 
Ralph, 
field. -
S* M. Murdock and son, 
spent Tuesday in Spring-
Communion services will be held 
In the R„ P. church, Sabbath, con­
ducted by Rev. Thomas Turner.
, LACK CURTAINS 60e to $4 per 
pair, many patterns from jyvhioh to 
select. , At Bird’s.
Miss _Osie Salisbury o f  Spring 
“Valley, spent Saturday with Miss 
Besse Ross.
-r-Carpets, mattings 
at McMillan’s.
and. linoleums
Miss Louisa Smith was the guest 
o f  Miss Gertrude Hagar over Sab­
bath.
Mrs. J, Frank Smith delivered a 
temperance lecture to the college 
students on Thursday
—Calland see the “ Merry Widow”  
at Miss Kate Nishefc’ s millinery 
on April Set and 4th,
The Ga,vel club of the college en­
tertained tholr lady friends last
Friday evening with 
the college balls.
on a vacation o f three months. He 
ha3 ro-inhstod and will return when 
hiB three months are up, He is 
member oi the L’Sfch infantry band.
—Miss Olivia the star of tho play, 
is  worthy .of all honor bestowed 
upon her. -
—The Senior class of ’08 presents 
to the public a first-class play, “ The 
'Clergyman's Courtship,”  April tf. 
Admission 16 cents. .
Rev. James McMichael,' pastor of 
the United Presbyterian church' 
PIqua, has accepted a pastorate at 
Pine BuBh; N . Y . ‘
a banquet in ipj,e COunty commissioners with 
the township trustees are out today 
* viewing the roads in this township. 
A  number of improvements are to be 
made of which the commissioners 
have charge. The crossing neap 
theBumgarnor farm between jiere 
and Selma is to be extended in 
width,/'
—Latest styles and designs of 
spring hats at Miss Kate Nisbet’ s 
millinery opening, .on Friday and 
Saturday, April 3d and 4th.
Word has beenreceived here that 
a son ‘ was born last’“Saturday to 
Rev. and Mrs. ,W, W . Iliflf, ,of 
Duanebburg, N, Y.
—Gas - stoves, ' lamps, burners, 
mantles and fixtures.-at -cost owing 
to my quit business sale. C- E, 
Martin, Xenia.
Mr, Charles Gaibreatli ct Dayton 
was the guest of liis mother, Mrs. 
Elisabeth Galbreath, Saturday and 
Sabbath.
Beet our line of WaU Paper, hand­
some patterns for Bed room d ming 
room and parlors
, The following invitations have 
been issued: “ Mr. and’ Mrs. Robert 
Bird invite you to'their home to tbe 
■celebration of their twenty-fifth 
wedding anniversary, Friday even­
ing, April tenth, one thousand nine 
hundred and eight, at six-thirty 
o’ clock, Cedarville, Ohio, 1883-lDOs. 
No presents.
Word has been received from the 
Urbana company as to their locating 
their paper box company here. The 
company will make no. promises 
until they find out whether the Ha- 
gar Straw Board &' Paper Co., can 
furnish the Urbana company their 
board should, they conclude, to , lb- 
cate-here. *
Mr.Robert Bird returned ' from 
Cincinnati Thursday evening~after 
spending . several days there on 
business.
Mrs. Adams of Utica, O., is visit­
ing at the home o f Rev. W . J. San- 
•demon. ' ,
f o r  Ba l e  Miich 
quire-of Henry Kyle.
Cow. In-
Mr. ahd Mrs. O, H. Grbhse ahd 
daughter,, Mildred, spent Sabbath 
in South Charleston,
—Rockers, couches, folding beds, 
sideboards, at McMillan’s
The fire department was called 
out Thursday about ono o’ clock 
to a stable lire on East afcr*$|i:: .fifthi#; 
property is owned by Mrs. Hugh 
Turnbull and occupied by Mrs. 
BIRD’S, i Minnie Hamilton . It is supposed 
| that the stable was set on fire, Sev­
eral times houses near .by caught 
fire from the burning embers but 
quick work saved further trouble. 
I t  is evident that the fire company 
Will have tq Tbe recruited as the 
active list of members has dwindled 
dOwirtdthirfcy.
—Be sure and see Uucle JerroM 
in the “ Clergymatt’s, Courtship” ,
Mrs". O. “M. Townsley returned 
from Springfield, Sabbath evening, 
after a weeks visit with her daugh­
ter, Mrs, Frank Welchhans.
—Curtains to 
at McMillan’s.
fit your windows
Mr, James MoClellan and daugh­
ter, Marjorie, of Dayton, spent sab­
bath here.
—Special sale of gas lamps, stoves 
and fixtures owing to going out 
of business. C’< E, Martin, Green 
street, Xenia.
Mrs. W. A. Spencer and daughter, 
E ’hel, were Springfield visitors, 
Thursday,
LINOLEUMS A  number of choice 
patterns to select from at
BIRD’S,
Mrs. J* W . Liggett o f Colorado ia 
visiting with relatives and friends 
in this county.
—House cleaning time is here and 
the piano needs tuning, Notify 
G. F, Siegler and have it tuned by 
Mr. Bach ringer.
Prof, W . K,. McChesney addressed 
the Brotherhood of tho Presbyterian 
church at Morrow last Sabbath,
-F O R  SALE:—Plenty of short 
slab wood. Apply te.the D. 8. Ervin 
Company,
Miss Carrie ToWnaiey visited 
Springfield relatives the first o i the 
fieok,
FOR SALE :-200 shocks of fodder 
at 10 {’Gilts' a shock already in the 
bundles H, M. Murdock,
Mrs. W„ II. Owens la tho guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lott of Pitts­
burg. .
Miss LuJu Henderson has accept­
ed a position as teacher in a prepar­
atory school in Dayton, Virginia,
FOR SALE:—Rhode Island Red 
cockerels and pullets, They are 
beauties. Citizens ’ phone. Cedar­
ville exchange. 8-0 tf,
F. P. McCarley.
Dr. F. M, Spencer of Sterling, 
Kansas, spent Saturday “with rela­
tives here, He is president of the 
Cooper Memorial College.
You Can Get— <
27e per lb. for choice Butter.
18c per dozen for Nd. I Eggs
At Bird’s.
Mrs. H. H. McMillan received tiie 
sad news of the death of a cousin, 
Johnson Montere, of Leavenworth, 
Kan., whb was shot by an adopted 
daughter’s husband.
Going to leave Xenia and will sell 
ouc at cost. See the great bargains 
in all gas Btoves, fixtures, lamps, 
etc., a t ' C,- E . Martin’s on Green 
street, Xenia.
‘ Clippings from a Garnett, Kansas 
paper, relate the marriage of Mr. 
Chan. Barber and Miss Flora Red- 
field some timo ago* Mr. Barber is 
a nephew of Mr. W. M, Barber of 
this place, his father being the late 
F« G, Barber.
—Mr. Puehringer of Cleveland, 
who has tuned pianos hero for a 
aupiber of years will be hero about: 
the first week of April, Placo your 
order with G. F. Siegler,
v /i &|An^ .un1i Ut+n.jflElfc* if i inwitniRHy vrxiv iiuj wuvu
teaching in the Clifton public school 
Was elected as superintendent of the 
Cedarville township schools at a 
meeting of the Board last Friday 
afternoon*
MEN’S SUITS. *v‘
New Spring line including many, 
choice nov*ltie*wRl he open for In­
spection, Saturday, April litb, 
Also a t-holes line of aawploH Yrom 
which we can have a suit mnd\ fo 
yohr measure. Come m and seeAlt 
costs you' nothing to inspect the 
goods •
A t Bird’s.
EVERYBODY W AN TS T O  ECONOMIZE
Then why not economize on T O IL E T  SO ^P .
If you are ie (he habit o f  paying ten, fifteen, twenty-five or fifty cent*; why not buy a five cent Toilet Soap. The Toilet Soap you have been uoing cannot 
be better even if it costs fifty cent* a cake. It is only after year* of study of the Freneh methods that we are able to offer
SWEET MARIE
JS Cents a  Cake,
T O IL E T  SO A P  A T  F IV E  C E N T S  A  C A K E . 
It is a real Beautifier Soothing and Refreshing
It Contains the Purest of Refined Vegetable Oils that Tend to Soften the Skin.___Sold by:
C. E, Nortbup, Cedarville, O, 
Nagley Bros., • f  
Fred Fraver, Xenia, O,
H. Fishering, - u
,, Chandliss & Chandliss, Xenia, O, 
* Kearney Bros,, “
Bradstreet Groc, Co., Xenia, O. 
H. H. Thrall,
Powers & Langdon. Bowersville, O.
W. M. Smith, Xenia, O, W. F, Harper,
Sayre .& Hemphill, Xenia; O, " E. A. Paullin,
..G.-O, Carpenter, Jamestown, O. II, S. Glass & Sons,
■ W. Wv Johnson, " e Jenkins & Turnbull,
C. C. Stephenson & Co„ Yellow Springs, O.
Jamestown,
“Word has boon received hero of 
the death of Addison Nash, of Mon* 
mouth, III. He was 82 years of age 
and bad been a resident o f . Warren 
county*- Illinois- -for --seventy-five 
years. Ho was born in this county 
near Xenia, and was twice married. 
His second wife was Miss Lizzie 
Jameson, daughter of the late John 
Jameson, their marriage taking 
place August 26,1882, The deceased 
was a tax collector of Warren coun­
ty for four terms. The funeral took 
place Monday from the late resi­
dence In Monmouth,
Sinco the change of trains last 
Sunday the mail service has been 
far from satisfactory to the major­
ity of persons. The new train east 
of a morning brings an early mail 
from the weofebut the western mall 
in the evening is carried through on 
NO. 28 and returned in the morning. 
This gives ils no \ve3tern mail In the 
evening. The schedule that watt in 
use until Sunday was the besfc.tnat 
Cedarville had enjoyed for several 
years. Persons having businesa to 
transact in Xenia must go. down m 
the morning and are not able.to get 
back until 6:44 in the evening. 
Taking the change all around we 
have not as good accommodations 
uuder tho new ophedulo as under 
the old.
CARPETS. Our line is large and 
embraces many patterns and quail 
ty prices range from 23c to Vfie per 
yard. Come and take a look heforo 
purchasing, it will Save you money.
A t Bird’s.
-A G E N T S  WANTED l— Id x  20, 
crayon portraits 40 cents, frames 10 
cents and up, sheet pictures one 
cent each. You cart make 40 per 
o *nt profit or $30.oo per week, Cat­
alogue and Samples free.' FRANK 
W . WILLIAMS COMPANY, 1208 
W . Taylor street, Chicago, III,
Thu A. M. E. mutotmm  hi th* 
Columbus ■ district. was to session 
hero Wednesday and Thursday* 
Many mtoister#,Md delegates m u  
present atid much business .frane» 
Acted, The minister* o f  Cedtffillc,. 
vicc'pfesidcftt' oi iim bbttcge* and
Howard Havre* toft Sabbath for (Mayor, were extended special myto 
Chicago vhoro ho has a position j tailons. A more complete state-, 
with f i t  automatic Electric Com- meat wiilappear ^  »«"• 
ei m t  my* liH m b  Mo&lMOto lapostefV j
I f  yo u  are su fferin g  from 
impure blood* thin blood, de­
bility, nervousness, exhaus­
tion, you should begin at once 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the 
Sarsaparilla you have fcnown 
all your . life. Your doctor 
knows it, too* Ask him about it.
'ttfllffifl tlpfo !n dnlly rtPHf.tf til *Jit> bivwlrt,
sitiihsio f/fc-ilHctanra altsnrlicil.Pnti iSnfr iicn.i nolle, tiiHaufttifsti, A.iusrA. Cynpfrftla. mul tlmst pfovyiiViHj; tiio P.wr.»|nriiU fr.'.mflolnBwm!:. Avrr’d 1’illg *mtvor pint. AcitceUy, 
•I! ve;fotitMo.
M- K$a» Kr.T. 0. Jtyn* Co., r*wei|. *S» s?»JM AUo of .
Mm1   ______ Hug VH508.ijers AGUfi ttJRfi.eniRW r-cctosAt.
Wo ?;nva no SMI 6(01 Vrt nattllftlj(ho foma’aa of oil f/.w waaioia«».
Openjng! Opening! Opening! ra
J* C. Cornwell,
Xento, Ohio,
Announces his fith Jliinuat Bar- 
gain Vehicle anti Implement 
Opening fpt Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday,
April 9th, 10th sun! 11th, 1908. 
Souvenirs*,, Come.
CONRAD CILLAUGH - 
CALLED 'fit DEATH.
Alter a humbur of weeks of p&ifi- 
fn l suffering from a complication o f 
diseases, ■ Mr. Conrad GiHangh 
passed away at the home of his sop, 
Mr W. A .° Gillaugh, Thursday 
morning at 4;S0 o’clock, His ill- 
n**»Wft« not o f a '’ serious nature 
until Hnnday-eventog, when he'wai 
taken much worse and all lippo for 
his recovery was then given up.
Mr. Gillaugh was a native of Ger­
many, but with his parents, he 
cairto to America when & lad, and 
until he was a young man, lived in 
Pennsylvania. He then cam* to 
Ohio, and for over sixty years- his 
home has been In Xenia. He was 
83 yearn of age last August.
He was twice married, bat both 
wives have preceded Imn to the 
better-world.—-Ho is survived-by 
seven children, six by his first wife 
and one by. his second. They are 
as follow s;. Mrs. Clint Crow and 
Charles, of Daytoni Mrs. C. W. 
Crouse and John of this placo; Mrs. 
Fred Fraver and William of Xenia 
and Frank of Los Angeles* Cal. A 
brother Adam Gillaugb, lives in 
Pennsylvania. Tbe funeral will bo 
held Sabbath morning at 9;80 m 
Xenia,— —
— S E A S O N  1 9 0 8 -
G A M B E T T A  
KING Standard and Reg­istered 33832
T r o tt in g  T r ia l  2 :!9  1*4
Seal brown horse with tan flanks, 15.3 hands 
high, good style and action, weighs 1100 pounds 
with best feet and legs. • He has some coits 
with fast trials. His oldest colts he?re are 
coming.,yearlings. His colts are large , and
handsome with good trotting action,
GAMBETTA KING by Game Warden 27065, lie by Gambetta Wilkes 2:L9J£, sire of 200 with standard 
records. Game Warden’s dam is Alice, dam of Allietta 2:15>£, and Alice Wilkes 2:17, by Onward 2:25j£, sire of 
108 in list. - * ■
„ Gambetta King’s first dam Hannepin Maid, dam of 4 trotters and one pacer. Second dam, Sallie Messen­
ger* dam of Lady Thome 2:25. ' ___  ,
$ 2 5  To Insure a Living Colt.
■i
PRINCE. J.
Bay Stallion 16 hand* high, Weigh* about 1280 
pounds,and a very strong built horse with goofi style 
and action, As a breeder he t* second to none. His 
colts are showing well and and some of them will be 
worked this year, His oldest colts are coming four 
years old. No doubt he will be a speed sire:
, PRINCE J., was sired by J. W. C. 2:16*£, sire of 
Valdo 2:18#, Billy J 2:14#, FfettyJ. 2:15#, Orphan 
Boy 2:16#, Winona J._2:24#, Florence E. 2:20#.
His dam is Solon Bell 2:24 by Jugler Boy 2:27,
$ 1 5  T o  I n s u r e  L iv in g  C olt.
BLACK JOE Jr.
Black Spanish Jack, six years old, good size, good 
action ahda number one breeder. His colts sell lor 
■good prices. * _ -----
$FO T o  I n s u r e * L iv in g  C o lt.
The Gambetta Farm is one mile east of Jamestown 
the middle Jeffersonville pike.on
For tabulated pedigree and particulars call on or 
dress the owner.
nd- I-
JAMES BINE.GAR, Owner.
Citizens'Phone 11 »176. .Jamestown, O.
Xoula is having some difficulty 
in handling the electric light ques­
tion. A t a meeting Of council a few 
nights ago an ordinance was intro­
duced to give the CTtisert’a Light & 
Power Company ft ten year contract 
A  number of certditionawere stipu­
lated that made the proposition 
worthy of notice hut trouble arose 
when there v/aa no opportunity giv­
en the opposition company to put in 
a hid, The opposition company now 
has the contract which expires in 
twenty-one months, The Citizen’s 
company thinks that it should be 
given some favors for coining to the 
aid of the city two years ago when 
the old company was giving such 
poor norvico and had turned out the 
otreot lights. The subject is one of 
much comment in Xenia at this 
time, » »■
H A N H A T T A N
R E S T A U R A N T
No. H N. Detroit St., Xenia, 0 .
B ill o f Fare.
Coffee, Tea, Milk..,.*....*.... ......
Bread and Butter....................
Fried Potatoes*..........................
Baked .Beans.................... ....... ...
Pie, per quarter.........................
Ham Sandwich..................... .
Buttered Toast.........................
Olieeso Sandwich.......................
Cake....... .......... ............ .............
Steak, Chops, Ham or Bacon.. .... 16c
Ham or Bacon with Eggs.......
Hot Roast Beot, Weiner or Egg
Sandwich.............................. .
Soup..........;...... .................... .....
Fresh Oyster Stow............... .
Oysters, raw..... .........................
Bread and Buttor with Heat Orders
MEALS *  *  ■ 2SC
Fresh
Fresh
Fish!
Fish! ? i
—Bo (jure and attend inc beuior 
Class play of the 0. H. 8.
.He Could Be TruiUd.
A train from the north pulled 
into the station at Charlottesville, 
Vtf. An elderly man thrust his 
head out of a window of u day 
coach and tummoned a little color­
ed hoy. The following colloquy en­
sued:
“Little hoy, have yon a mother?” 
“ Yacmh.’ ’
'“Arc you faithful to your 
studies 
“ Yarauh.”
“ Do yon no to Smithy school?” 
“ Yassuh."
“ Do you suv vour prayora every 
nightP'
“ tOLSUh.”
“ Can X trust you to do an errand 
forme?”
“ Yn'suh."
“ Well, hcre*s K rants to get me ft 
couple of ftppto.v5'—Snccws Maga-
ThA Asa of Bird*.
Birds of very small size and slen­
der build not only live to a very old 
age,'hut in their old age are freer 
from accidents and sign of senility 
than is always the case among ani­
mals. It used to ho said that crows 
and fcarrion crows lived over 100 
years. If this statement seems rath­
er exaggerated, there is no question 
that well known naturalists speak 
of crows of fifty, sixty and even sev­
enty years old. Eagles, horned owls 
ana herons attain similar ages, and 
Mr. Gurney, tho English' naturalist 
cites a Condor of fifty-two years old, 
a horned owl of sixty-eight and a 
royal eagle that died in its fifty- 
sixth year. But the record of lon­
gevity undoubtedly belongs to the 
parrot, M. Abrahams declares an 
Amazon parrot reached the ripe old 
age of 108 vears, and a frenchman,' 
M. Lepaillat. tells ns of a parrot, 
Jaeko by name, that had lost its 
memory at eixty, its sight at ninety 
and had died ftt ninoty-thrce.- -^Var- 
is Matin,« w„ ,
s,. * *n „
Why not try some Fresh Fish once, they are good 
for your appetite and health* X have made arrange­
ments, at the lakes to have nothing but Fresh Stock, 
so they are shipped to me the same day they are 
caught. We have aU kinds of vegetables in season.
Breakfast Foods, Canned Goods and Jellies.
Smoked Meats. Fresh and Salt Meats.
-In the same old stand; at the same old place hear the 
same old R. B .; on the same old street; the 
same old Phone X00; the same old name
*3*
G h a s .  f L  S p e n c e r
Telephone 100 - Cedarville, Ohio.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Vegetables,
! i ’ ji
il ts
Ebersole Pianos
1 * K B S O t U t e L Y
“ We Have for u imtat'ftrA! },,.'sr. 5 w.Ted © ip ®ol& PWaoa in th<r 
Conttomtory wUero they u ^  saojeetetl to tha ItarJ*
csfe kind u? use. YAs haw: l.aau the Etersolo to ho a ixmtj, 
durable piano, well s-e s .am’ aa wear and tear of thomtisie 
mom,1* ?-j(f 1 -..V-ts F.ai «, DlrCcttwo t
,r*t5 *m  oi r # i«.
NAmj?/on...A >i
Th© Sawttti Nixon P$&m €o«
III Hktkti 11 IS* Phsltth
m
ifa»uiMSESXl S t iHlWBtBij ji
iP lfW iTPs
TO IE FILLED# i
With every county oifteo to bo 
filled tbw full tho people m il have 
*  real experience in Ijandstalsing 
■ With tho "eouutyvandidato.**. The 
chSBgo fa  tho Jaw tr* io the election 
.. c2crr.~:y o g c a  w ti msho x>m cf 
tho hotc$fc campaigns in the history 
o f Greene county. °It m il bo a bar 
v#«fc time for Boss Hehmidt and his 
followers, Tho men that usually 
have one hand behind their hack 
seeking tho “ velvet" will have 
reason t<> complain of tho financial 
panic, Then this will he the last 
primary’, probably,'whoro the gang 
will Jiavo full sway, counting in 
candidates Just as they please, Tho 
comiug primary lav/ that is now 'm  
the legislature means the relegating 
of the professional politician to the 
year ns far an control J:i concerned. 
The people will then be sovereign 
. ..Jnst-jairofttnriJr -nraSrlt htts-becrrrnr 
the pastv
Two of a liind will meet for county 
recorder if all reports are true. 
Clem Linkheart is willing to risic 
hig ' chances against Mike Bread- 
stone even though the latter has the 
county machine and Boss Schmidt 
behind linn, Linlchearh’s friends 
claim, that Broadstoue can pot hope 
• to secure the support of the people 
owing to his stand for Foraker anti 
' his part in the recent Foraker con­
gressional convention ink Xenia, 
Then Linkheartis a campaigner of 
the old school being sheriff two 
terms and mayor of Xenia. He is 
said to be the strongest candidate 
with the colored voters that ever 
came botoraihe people for an office 
in fhls county, Hike is no -begin­
ner in politics and his political re­
cord may be against him. He failed 
to land the probate judgeship and 
hankered after an office until he 
was appointed some years ago to fill 
a vacancy caused by the death ■ of 
his predecessor. The contest will 
be watched with interest.
Greene county will not have any 
particular strength in the selection 
Of a state senator in this district to 
succeed F. C. Arbenz. I t  is stated' 
that Clinton county wants the honor,
_ and will have a strong candidate 
when the,lime comes.
With allfne names that have been 
mentioned for county treasurer wo 
still bays one that was brought to 
our attention some “days ago—Mr. 
Bussell Brewer, one of the foremost 
farmers of the county, Mr. Brower 
, is a veteran of the Civil war, a man 
o f excellent tjualifteations, and 
„ would bo a strong candidate i f  h|< 
catered the races He, is free from 
factional alliances and if- indepen­
dently Bopubjican, the kind of man 
that should fill places of public 
trust. H e haanevor held an elective 
office . to our knowledge,'but was 
court baililf under Judge H, L, 
Smith.
GET RICH QUICK
,  ■ —~umU0l|n.™—
Schemes of this class have again 
come-to grief along with the gullible 
investors, causing serious loss to 
innocent business concerns, as is 
hlways the case of panics in Wall St.
While this last lesson is yet fresh 
in mind, it is an opportune moment 
to consider causes and* means to 
avoid like trouble in the future.
Direct your attention to that 
greatest of all Newspapers the Cin­
cinnati Enquirer. From its columns 
one cs’1 readily detect the trend of 
currency, its lodging places, by 
whom handled, uses made of it, and 
final results.
Again you read quotations of 
Bonds, Stocks, and Securities o f 
every nature, fixing Status of all 
business from the retailer, to United 
States Government.
Also Current News, facts and re­
liable data covering the entire world; 
all sufficiently explicit to enable 
thinking people to avoid snags and 
follow the channel of success.
Its extra size and high price, is 
the secret of its ability to discover, 
obtain, print and serve its patrons 
With all the news, and cater to wants 
of people in every calling of life.
The Weekly Enquirer for the 
year 1008 has greatly increased its 
Clubbing offers which now include 
the most select and popular pub­
lications of the day at prices slightly 
over half the regular Subscription 
.fates. ,
Do not overlook the fact that the 
year 10OH promises to excel hi pros­
perity any* of the past, aud that 
the Enquirer printed at Cincinnati, 
Ohio, is ouo of the most reliable 
ioukx-s of information.
H U G S
m a d  f  am old cap\. 
W e clean all kinds carpet* 
Cporaiurn of 1 he
Vacuum 
House Cleaner.
Wc Contract Churches, 
Halts fywelUti$$ tmytahen
THE VAUBV i$ 0
242*244 & fetSfc* Spitegfeld
b
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‘I t  P A Y S  Y O U  T O  T R A D E  I N  S P R I N G F I E L D . ”
WRENS’ STORE*i-
MEMBER OF THE SPRINGFIELD MERCHANTS* ASSOCIATION,
A
Great Sale of the Boggan. $40,000.00 So-Called Fire StocR Opened
Thursday Morning, April 2d.
To meet our desires that the sale should far excel any and all the sales Springfield has ever held, and it 
being our purpose that the expectations of the public M U S T  BE M O R E  T H A N  G R A T IF IE D , and we 
know the eyes of all Springfield, as well as thousands of others: all over the State, are * now turned towards 
"W R E N 'S , Ohio's M ost Modern ancOffdsFProgressive Departmelit'lEftoreT^welrave^p^ 
grandest aggregation of bargains-All Fine, High-Glass Merchandise-No Trash-at such extraordinary low  
prices as should m ake‘this the M ost Memorable Ei^ent in the Life of the 31 Years of Merchandising in 
Springfield of This Great Store, -
LADIES’ SUITS
L O T I ' | LOT 2 , S - LOT 3.
Misses’ Suits, Boggan’s \ Bathes’ and MiBses' Suits s Ladies’ and Misses* Suits 
prices $12.50, $10.50, $13.98, 1 Boggan’ s prices $18.50 to $25 < Boggart's prices $25 and up- 
$14.98. Our price for choice j Our price for choice { wards. Our price for choice
$2,98 $4,98 $7,50
| LOT 4 J LOT 5
Consists of 77 Bathes’ and 5 Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits 
Misses’ Suits Boggan’ s price s Boggart's prices ranging tip 
oEoUs^^‘S° ^ lu Pr*ce o^r > to $45. Our price,for choice
$10.00 $15,00
LOT 6 /  j LOT 7
Badies’ and Misses’ Suits l  Ladies’ Suits, Boggan’ s 
Boggan’s prices ranging up- ? prices ranging upwards ’to 
wards to $50. Our price for 5 $(55. Our price for choice 
choice ;v   v
$15.00 $25,00
LADIES W AISTS
LOT 1 LOT 2 LOT 3 LOT 4 LOT 5
Badies’ Wash Waists, y Ladies! Wash Waists, S Ladies’ Wash W aists,! Ladies’ Wash Waists, c Laches’ Silk and W ashj 
Boggan’ s price §1. Our < Boggan’ s prices $1 &nd$l.oO 1.Boggan,s price $1.95. OUr < Boggan’s prices $2.50, $2.95 ? Waists, Boggaa’s p rices ' 
price, each • ? Our price for choice,; ''? price, each , > and up. Our price, each $ $3.50 to $5. Our price for
{ choice, . ■
LOT 6 * \ LOT 7
Ladies' Wash’ WTaists, 5 Ladies’ - Silk Taffeta 
Boggaa’s prices $5 and up- 5 Waists, Boggan’s prices,
wards. Our price for choice’ 2. $5.98 to $6.98. Our price for ■ y choice *
L a d ie s ’  S k ir ts 1
LOT 1-
Ladles’  and Misses’ Skirts, Boggan’s prices, $5, , . .. . r,
$5.65, $6.50.. Plain and Fancy Panamas, Fancy V  .Bodies fefcirtir, Ijoggan e prit 
mixtures and AU-Wooi .Serges, Our price for \ wards, Our price for clioice, 
choice
LOT 3
Ladies’, and Misses? Skirts, Boggan’s prices 
$7.95 and up. Our price for choice
L adies’ T affeta  
S ilk  P etticoats
Badieir Taffeta Silk T'eTricoatB^Boggart’s pricer' 
$5, $5.95,. $8,kl and up. Out price for choice.
$3-98
Ladies’ W a s h  S k ir ts L adies’ L aw n  K im o n a s
LOT 1
Ladies’ Wash Skirts Boggaii’s price $1.60 Our 
pbibe , <
* , * "
75c
* LOT 2
Ladies’ Wasii Skirts, Boggim’g price $8.73, $8.95 
and $4.50. Our price
LO TI
Ladies’ Kimonas, Boggan’s prices 95c and $1.25 
Our price for choice
$2.50 59c
LOT 2
Ladies’ Long Kimonas, Boggan’s price $1.6 Q 
Our price for choice.
95c
M ILLIN ERY
LOT T
Ladies* Street and Dress 
Hats, Boggan’s price $C. Our 
price for choice
LOT 2
Ladies’ Street and Dregs 
Hats, Boggan‘s price $5.93 and 
$6.00, Our price for choice
$2.50 $2.98
LOT 3
Ladies’ Street and Dress 
Hats, Boggsn’s prices $0.93 
and $7,93 Our price for choice
LOT 4
» Ladies’ Street and Dress Hats 
Boggan’s price $8.05, $li,50 and' 
$10.00. Our price for choice
$4.50
LOT 5
Imported Pattern Hats, Bog- 
gan’s prices, $10.00, $12.50, and 
$13.95, Our price for choice
$7.50
LOT 6
Imported Models, Boggrn’s 
prices, $14, $15, $16.06 and $18.50. 
Our price for choice
$10.00
L O T I
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Coats
LOT 2 f LOT 3 S . „
$3.50. Our price for choice
98c
LOT 4
Oliitdren’s Coats Boggan’ s prices $2,75 and \ Misses’ and Children’s Coats, Boggan’s prices j Misses’ and Children’ s Coats, Boggan’s prices S Ladle’ s, Misses and Children’* Coats, Boggau’s
$5.00 and $5.03. Our price for choice | $6.00 to $8.60, Our price for choice. ! prices $6.60 to $9.03. Our price for choice.
$1.50
‘ LOT 5 LOT 6 LOT 7
Ladies’ , Mioses’ and Children’s coats Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, Boggan’s \ Ladies’ Silk, Cloth aud Bain coato 
Boggan* pflceo $9.60 and upwards Our J prices $12.50 $13.60 and $15.00. Our \ Boggan’s prices $10.95 to $15.00. Our 
prices for efioieo £ price for choice f price for choice
LOT 8
Ladies Silk and Cloth Coats, Bog- 
gah’n prices, $16.50 to $22.5, Our price 
for choice
LOT 9
Ladies’ Bilk and Cloth Coats, Bog- 
gahs prices $22.50 to $28.50. Our price 
for choice$3.75 .if $5.00 *7.50 $10.90 $15.00
Thousands of odd pieces, Fine Furs, Coats, Waists, Millinery, etc,, not advertised* but the 
prices are proportionate the above,
THE EDWARD W R EN  CO,
